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BACKWARD SEASON.

To gif* oor Shoo Doportoont . boom for t w«k only
Wo olfoo oo roilowo, or otriotly frooh, new ood otylioh
Footwear.

WttKLY BULLETIN OF THE MICHI-
OAN WEATHER BUREAU.

i Rip* Old Aff*— Gwnwrel Orders for
Memorial Day- Rill* ttlgned by ihe
Borarner- Other Heme of Interest.

Where do poet U eeUbhehrd eee thet the

clergy are ipecUUy Invited to hold me-

morial exercises either in union or eep-

emte service.

The rending of Lincoln’s Gettysburg
tddress on Memorial Day exercises was
recommended by the thirtieth national
encampment. The poets of this depart-
ment will eee that this recommendation

Is observed. The address will be found
on third page of General Orders No. 0,
National Headquarters, which Is sent out

with theee orders to each poat."

A Mach ward Season

The Mlch'gin weather bureau taeued Ha

third weekly bulletin Tueday. U says
tha the season, growth of vegetation,
and the stage of farm work atlll continue

backward. Drying winds and weather
during the early part of the weefc^geat-

ly helped plowing and seeding by taking

up cuDolderable of the surface moisture

In the soil. Farmers immediately took

advantage of this condition and plowing
and oat seeding was pushed accordingly,

but continued showery weather which

has prevailed sluce last Thursday has
again checked farm work. Plowing and
oat seeding have progressed very slowly

and a large amount of the work of oa
seeding still remains to be done. In the
extreme southern part of the state some
of the very early sown oats have come up
and there Is also some complaint that the

excessively wet soil has rotted the see<

in the ground. Plowing for com baa
commenced In the southern two tiers o

Women’s shoes, raxor or coin toe, wear guaranteed. I counli*>» in a few scattered locall-
as good as any one's $8.00 shoes,our regular price $2.50 ties as far north ai

Mon's tons, ox blood M^ho<x>late shoeft.^coln or rasor toes, regular

Men’s black, calf or kid, raxor, Yale or coin toe, regular
$3.00 to $8.fi0 value, this week only for $8.50.

casco culf* coin, \ aIb or rssi)r I sob or congrtMSR,
regular $8.00 shoe, this week only for $1.48.

Men's working shoe, best grain leather, solid leather sole,
buckle, lace or congress, special values for $1.50, $1.75 and $8.00.

Women's tan or black, lace or button, coin or raxor
toe, kid shoes, regular $3.50 vale, this week only$3.(X).

(This la the shoe we reeoannend as a nice shoe for hard wear)

Women's vicl kid shoe, razor or coin toe, lace or
button, tan or black, an especially good $8.50 shoe,

this week only, for $1.88 and $1.98.

A Ripe Old Age.
According to the Tiroes there la a man

m YpellantI named Jonathan McGee,
who Is 108 years of age. He dose not use
tobacco or Intoxicants, reads without
glasses, works about the yard and claims

to be a good shot with the rifle. Hays he

was never sick bot one time and then be

had la grippe. To the reporter he said:
*40 the war of 1818 i was a 'look-out’
and was 83 years old. A look-out la a
man who goes ahead of a general like a

scout I do not know just what day I
waa liorn, for my mother never told me
that 1 remember of. 1 waa born 85 miles
from Knoxville, Ala. My mother was a
fall blooded Indian woman whom my
father kidnapped In Pennsylvania and
took Into slavery. My father was a
Scotch- Irishman and was my owner as
well as father. When the boats came up

«*• Bella.

Bells were well known to the Egyp-
tians before the time of the Jewish exo-
dus. In the description of Aaron’s sa-
cerdotal robe mention is made at the fact
that upon the hem of the garment there
were belle of gold, alternating with
pomegranates of blue, of purple and of
scarlet: "A golden bell and a pome-
granate, a golden bell and a pomegra-
nate, upou the hem of the robe round
about And it shall be upon Aaron to
minister, and his sound shall be heard
when be goeth in onto the holy place
before the Lord, and when be oometh
out, that he die not " Hand bells were
in common use all over the anc ent
world. The earliest use of bells in
churches was for the purpose of fright-
ening away the evil spirits which were
believed to infeet earth and air, aqd
the earliest curfew was rang at night-
fall to rid the neighborhood of the vil
lage or town and church of demons.
Most old churches of Europe have a

small door on the north aide, and at
certain points In the service this door
was opened, and a bell waa rang to give
notice to the devil. If he chanced to be
present, that he might make his exit
before the elevation. By the command
of Pope John IX church bells were rang
as a protection against thunder and
lightning. The monument of Porsena,
the Etrurian king, was decorated with
pinnacles, each surmounted with a bell,
which tinkled in the breeie. The army
of Clothaire raised the siege of Sens on
•oeount of a panto occasioned among
the men by a sudden chime from the

Choice

Fresh

Candy

Baby shoes at 50c, 75c and $1 00 in razor or coin toe, turn soles, black
tan or oxblood, either button or lace. We have thb best assortment of

Baby Hboea ever shown in Chelsea.

New son umbrellas just recieved.
litre you looked over oar new shirt waists, we have had a great sale on them.

Special bargain* In our corset department.
unbreakable Cresco Corset.

Don’t forget we have the
Try them.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
BuUerick Patterns for May now on sale.

far north as Oceana county.

The last four days of warm tempera
ture have given vegetation Its first good

start. Winter wheat and rye, meadowi
and early clover seeding have
commenced to green up and in almo»t
every case the condition of these crops Is

reported as generally very good. Es-
pecially Is this so In the case of the rya

and meadows; there are a few instances
where correspondents report some dam-
age to wheat by heaving, but generally

speaking Michigan winter wheat has
come through the winter In fair condi-

tion, has Improved from week to week
during the spring and is now quite prom-

ising. Farm work has now begun lo
nearly every county of the lower penin-

sula, while the snow and frost are rap-

idly leaving the upper peninsula; in the

most southerly portions of the northern

peninsula plowing has begun.

The exceptionally cold weather experi-

enced lu all parts of the state on Monday
and Tuesday, and which caused decided

Into Pennsylvania my mother and her I ̂  of £ 8tepheil’a church. The lar-
two brothers were hired to help load the ̂  in tbe worid to in the Kremlin

When they had finished the cap | Bt Moscow. Its weight ia 850 tons, and
the value of tbe bell metal alone, not
counting the gold and silver ornaments
which were thrown into the pots as
votive offerings, ia estimated at £06,
665, or about $882,885.

addition to their heretofore extensive
plant. These houses are filled with the
finest quality of Cavanaugh and Cedar

ice. T\rLake hey contain enough

; Cavanaugh and Cedar Lake, I
to furnish 422 families during the ice
season, allowing 25 pounds per day,
which is sufficent to run a refrigerator
in first-class shape. , . ,

In order to induce the people of Chel-
sea to use ice we have cut the price to
$3.50 per season, and will furnish noth-
ing but Cavanaugh and Cedar Lake Ice
and guarantee satisfaction in quality
and quantity or your $3.50 refunded.
We want to freeze on your ice trade.

STAFFAN & SON. |

To Consumers of Illuminating Oil

boat.

tain gave them an invitation to take a
short boat ride. They went aboard and
were taken down below in the afterpart.

The wheels were started up and that la 1

the way my mother waa stolen into slave-
ry. My father who was an owner in the
boat, choose my mother as a servant in
the family because ahe.vai bandy at
needle work. She waa taken down tn
his big plantation In Alabama and lived
there four years before I waa born.

My father was Major-General McGee
in the war of 1818 and 1 was his look-out

I waa with him at the time General Jack-

defeated Pack Ingham at New Or-
leans. I recollect when 1 waa pot oo the
mule to go ahead of General McGee we
were told that the enemy waa 70 miles
away. Early In the morning Just after 1
had blown the bugle that everything was
all right, we ran Into the enemy and my
mule was shot down from under me. 1
saw General Jackson many times. In
my 24th year a friend paid $1,800 for my
freedom. I waa in the Mexican war and
in the last war.”

He has had two wives .ind seven child-
ren, three of the latter are atlll living.

At the

Bank

Drug

Store.

We make a specialty of
having onr candy fresh.
W nen yon want a box of
assorted bon boas, re
member this Is the piece
to bny it If you expect
to buy any

WALL
PAPER

Bill* Signed .

Gov. Pingree has approved the follow .

ing and deposited them with the seefe- 1

tary ot state:

A concurrent resolution authorizing
the state librarian to furnish supreme
court reports to the United States circuit

court.

An act to authorise the common coun-

A Movel Davie*.

"When people are suffering from
thirst, they will resort to all kinds of
means to get water, '* remarked a gen-
tleman who was at one time a member
of the United States geological and sur-
veying expedition in the Indian Terri-
tory. "For some time we had been
without water and were suffering great-
ly. Among our number was an old trap-
per who was as keen on tbe scent for
water as is a bound on the trail of a
deer. Finally he paused at a place and
stopped.

" ‘I think there’s water here, if we
oould dig a well, ’ be observed.

" ‘But we can’t,' I replied.
" ‘No, but we can do something else,’

he said.
"With that he cut a reed, tying some

moss on the end of it Then he dug into
the earth, placed his reed in the hole
and packed the earth around the reed.
He waited for a few momenta.

•* ‘Do yon mean to say yon can suck
water out ot that thing?* I asked.
“ ‘Yea, if , as I think, there's water

near the surface. ’
"He drew strongly at it with much

Memorial D»J.

General orders No. 8, was Issued from . ......

mand of Department Commander Aaron llS*- „

T. Bliw. It read, a, follow.: T° “<end ‘he K80*™1 chlrter for
“Again the Il.lng approach the day '»*«*•

motored to the Union Army veteran. To provide for miration of tern
Let It be the purpoee of each .urvlvor of volunteem. Immediate effect,
that army to make Memorial Day of 1897, To amend the act relative to the min-
in iu observance, most impreaalve. I lng *ot»ool.
“Call to your active co-operation, on

Good,’ he remarked. ‘Would yon
like to try it?’

"With little confidence in tbe result.
I tucked at the reed with the surprising
result of getting plenty of clear, pure
water. To my parched tongue it seemed
the very nectar of the gods.

" ’It’s as clear as the water of a
spring. ’ I said.

" ‘Yes, the moss is our filter, ’ he re-

plied.

"We pursued our journey much re-
freshed, and I never forgot the old trap-
per’s advice. ’’—Detroit Free Press

This season, now Is a good
time to buy while you have a
large assortment to select from
and patterns are well matched
with ceilings and borders. Ke-
rne m tier we are always glad to
How yon paper whether
yon purchase or not. We handle

Dyes

Of eveiy description at the
lowest prices and give you
printed directions to follow
in coloring that will always
bring good results. ,

Garden Seeds

Flower Seeds

Bulk Seedsi ,

A rich, fragrant, cup of Ctotlfee
j for breakfast is always insured If
| y ou buy our

Blend at 22c a lb.

Kxcurmloa Kates.

The University Musical Society musl-

“Cull to your active ̂ P*"**^ °° I 1 r.u’ rf Beat pumpkin 7c per Can
theoccaaioD^that -bie. ̂ f «crihc.n? | lmmedltl4) effect. I ^ ^^1 Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.

Best tea dust 12^c per lb.
Try our uncolored Japan
tea at 80c lb.
% lb can best salmon for 8c.

Highest market price for eggs.

25 boxes matches for 25c
Pure Spices and Extracts
6 lbs clean rice for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Try our 25c N.O. molasses

bock-
body of women, the Women'. Relief | Yunga-Varln. Immediate effect,
corpa .They amour right arm, and they al- To prevent the adultration of
wavs resDond to our call. The Sons of wheHt flour.
V^mnr^o, onr own fleah and blood, To prohibit the .h«,tln* of wild fowl
will be found ready to join In the dutleal f™m .Uam, K«. <*» °r «>*'-rthadav trie launches.

“ToalUitizensgive a most sincerely Appropriating $56,000 for the School

cordial Invitation to participate In the me- for the 111 ind- 1,nmeU,Alw ettecl'

to return May 18, 1897, Inclusive. I 5 boxes 8-OZ tacks for 5c.
Park Island Assembly, Orion, Mich. I Heavy lantern giobM OC.

June 20 to July 26, 1897. One first-class Pint bottles Catsup for 15c.
limited fare for round trip. Dates of Choice honeylSc lb.
sale, June 20 to 29. Limit to return un- Choice table SyrUP 25c gal
m July 27. I 6 lbs Crackers for 25cr wie Dimu. iuiuitrumvo cuovw l *** —J — lua v-. i cxv^rvci o iwi

r C 9' L,m“ " " <*><* fonJZsfcw can
Immediate) Epworth League Training Assembly, Qood SUgar Syrup 20c gal.

Our oil marketed iu this district under brand of Wntoi in uie uu«,ri»»iJi.o u* mo * — j . -~..D --- , ------- , -
White ISleetrie, we guarantee to be the best 1,1 u m* ftre in the near future, perhaps to be the educational purposes, etc.
lotting OU manufactured.

Ho chirred lick, oo smoky chimney, tree Irom sulphurous odor.

Don’t be deceived by paying a fancy price for an
oil that has a ficticious value and which does not

give as good results as are oblained from our

Water White Electric OIL For **
V' P. Schenk & Co. W. J. Knapp.

. n Parrel 1, n. 8. H draes Mercantile Co.man. Hoag A Holmes.kT, Free

Abb ,- Arbor - Electric - GraBite - Works.
Designers and Builders ot • . , * .

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and are

Prepared to execute fine monumental work on short noth*, »
we have a fuU equipment for polishing.

J0HN BAUMGARDNER. Prop., Ann Arbor.

ones who shaU scatter sweet blossoms of I effect. Xg. 1 Ludlngtob, Mich., July 89 to August 16 3 cakes toilet SOap for lOc .

springtime over our resting spots.' L To provide the extension of thecorpor One first class llmited;fare for round trip. Su|tana seedless raisins 8c
“Comrades, let us well keep In mind ate life of life Insurance companies. Dates of sale, J uly 20 to 29. Limit tore] Choice fresh halibut and

the sacred nature of Memorial Day, and To authorize the erection of a laundry turn untU Aug. 17, 1897.
use all proper measures to prevent Us be- building and electric light plant at the Camp meeting, Island Lake, Mich.,
ing made a season for gayety and sports. Eastern Michigan asylum. Immediate july gp to Aug. 31. One ami one-third
“Let fio spot where rests the remains effect. first-class fare for round trip. Dates of

I of one of our nation’s heroes, our soldier To prevent the destruction of eiguM aate juiy 27 and each Tuesday, Thurs
Giszler & mm ^ ^ forgotten on this day, If within billa and notices. day *nd Saturday thereafter until Aug.

F. £anl,e“D * power to prevent . Requiring that toll roads shall be kept 8lf l8p7, Umtt to return Sept. 4, 1897.
j. s. l u namings. , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ on 8uq ln ^ ^ provWe for ©ommlmloo The Michlg*n Central will make an

day, it !• provided by statute law of our ©rs to enforce the same. excursion rate of one and one third fare .

.tatethatthe following Monday be ob- To amend the charter of Traverse I fof lhe ̂  ^ * atl*nd the Grant I hroomf or 15^
served In buelness matters as a legal hoi- City. Immediate effect. ^ I Monument ceremonial at New York city, 1 _ KrkMdsa rriiwoc ORo
Iday. In view of this fact Monday, May To amend the act for protection of fish A -j 0f ticb*u April 28 to 26. 1 Quar^ bottle Olives for 2oC
81, 1897,'* has been named as Memorial In the Saginaw river. j to return not later than May 4. , ’d IB IbS. ̂ Ine Avram Sugar tor $1,00

codfish.
Pure spices and pure ex-

tracts.

10 lbs best oatmeal 25c.
Best electric kerosene oil

9c per gal.
First-class Lanterns 38c

I Good tea dust 12 !-2c lb.

Day lu this department, and It Is hoped
that the observance of that day may oo
cur In all localities where previously
made arrangements do not prevent.

“A beautiful custom of our order is the

attending of divine services si eome
church by posts In a body on the Sun.
day proceeding Memorial Day, May 80.
Let this custom be generally obeerved

To provide for four voting districts In

the township of Hancock, Houghton
county. Immediate effect.

Parlor matches 1c per box.
6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.Paper Haagi**.

TrauthoriM^reto7u?hlp of Lock port I If 3™ want y°ur room9 decorated j 4 lbs largS Cal. prunes 25c
In HL Joseph county to sell Ito interest In *n wtistic mmm at > enable Lamp wicks 1C per yd.
Three Rivers public library to the city pd0*** Jfl** u* • • Orders left at
Three Rivers. Immediate effect I the Standard office will receive prompt

. To provide (or the payment of fees la I attention. _
Bay county. Immediate effect. I R. J. AG. D. Beckwith.
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T1GHESEA STANDARD
Ot T. HOOVKR. Publi«h«K^If
ciikuxa. UfCIUOAH.

Eckels stands firm

CHANGES IN HIS
FORCE.

OFFICIAL

t>mc decker* K«s«r tor Place* la HU
H*P*rtmeat - Veteran* aatl Ciell
Pervice^Kln* Haiabert** Life At-
teaipteA at Boai*>rttlat»la Baicide.

Baida Placehaatera *t Bay.
A Waakington di«i>ateh aaj*: Comp-

troller KckeU baa girea aereral gentlemen
who hare applini for reinstatetuent aa
clerk* and bank examiner* In hia bureau
to underatand that be will not permit any
change* to be made In hla force if be can
prerent it while h*. remain* in office. In-
aamQ<:b a* hi r. Eckel* baa a year to aerre,
the place tyinter* who bare an eye on bia
bureau ax* much diagruntled and are -try-
ing to raiae an iaaue between him and
Swretary Cage over the arrangement of
tb* clerical force. Thua far, bowerer,
they bar* failed and there have been no
aigna of friction in that quarter. The
hope of tb* place huntera ia that Mr. Eck-
el* may permit himaelf to be irritated to
the point *f reaigning rather than aubmit
to interference with bia clerical force. He
baa aereral offer* of outaide employment
(bat will pay him more than he ia now
receiving, but he haa a pride in ataying
t* the end of bia five year*’ term— next

Athlete* of thfc I’iamoiid.
Following ia the etanding of the dnbs

in the National Baseball League:

EASTERN.

at raThlater* of New York City
t4*ft/a<kt4e<] i^molution depludog the
ft'rfW the bicycle Sundays.
Tb* jubilee celebration of the allver an-

niveraary of Archbiahop Patrick J. Kyau
began Tuesday morning at Philadelphia,
to coaWtHiejdlith varied exerglagf until
Friday evening. Archbishop Ryan be-
came titular bishop of The aee of Trlcomia
twentpcAve year* ago. Hla »iacopal con-
secration took place in St. Tx>uls in the
Church of St. John the Evangelist, of
which he was then the rector.
While fttatiug the entry of two des-

perate aed determined robbers and during
a heroic but futile struggle to protect
$150,000 or more In money and securities
in the compartments of the o|mmi vault of
|||fi Great Falla National Bank nf.Soinera-N. Friday afternoon. Cashier
Joseph A. Stlckney was at ruck down and
brutally murdered. After killing Stick-
uey the murderer* ransacked the vault
and fled with all the cash It contained,
with the exception of a $.* gold piece.
About $4,100 waa taken. The robber*,
after knocking Stlckney down with a
blackjack, ent hia throat. The •sum of
$100,000 in bond* of the Fnited States,
kept In one of the drawer* of the big
vault and which the robber* examined
hastily, waa not taken. Neither waa any
of the negotiable paper and aecuritie*
the hank— in fact, nothing is missing ex-
cept the cash.

A horrible crime was committed near
Sackett'a Harbor, N. Y.. some time Thurs-
day night. During the aftevnoou George
Allen, a steward at Madison barrack*,
hired a horse and carriage and t«M»k two
women out driving. One of hi* comima*
ions was Mary Bailey and the other was
n divorced woman. Mr*. Crouch. At 2u’X)
o’clock Friday morning the horse came
back to the livery stable, drawing the car-
riage, with the bodies of the two women
l^hebohom oMt^About thia time Al-

Hinto the barrack*
land he. too, i* expected to die. He ha*
made an ante-mortem statement to the
effect that Crouch, husband of the di-
vorced woman, assaulted the whole party,
murdered the two women and wounded
him (Allen). Crouch waa nrrented. A
knife .van found in hi* pocket, but no
blood stain* were on it. nor wn« there any-
thing about hi* appearance, nor about hi*
action*, to point toward hia guilt. Crouch
and hit wife had hot lived together for a
long time.

April— and is not likely to permit himself
to be trapped into resigning to gratify theff len came staggering
Hpoilamen. It can be a«id with truth that
there is no disposition on tbo part of either
the President or Secretary Gage to dis-
turb Comptroller Eckels or to interfere in
his administration of the affair* of hia
office. He i* practically the only relic of
the Cleveland reign with whom this ad-
ministration appears to be in sincere sym-pathy. _

Must Pans Ksuminitlona.
Washington dispatch: All of the execu-

tive departments are receiving large num-
bers of letters from ex-soldiers indicating
a general misunderstanding aa to their
rights to appointment to office. Many of
the veterans seem to labor under the im-
preeaion that they can lie appointed to
positions in the civil service without the
formality of the examination er requtai-
tion on the Civil Service Commission.
This is largely due to the fact that the
law provides that ex-soldier* within the
civil service who resign or who are dis-
tanced for cause other than their own
fault may be reinstated to their old posi-
tions at any time. The law, however,
makes no provision giving preference to
soldiers who have not been in the civil
service before, except that fflicials making
requisitions on the Civil Service Commis-
sion for a Hat of eligible appointee* may
favor the veterans who may hnpi>eu to
be on that list. J-

w.
Philadelphia. 2
Bnmkly n . . . 1

l. nr
0 Chicago ..... 0

L.
1

0 New York.... 0 1

Baltimore ... 1 0 Washington. 0 1

Cincinnati... 1 0 CTeveland .,. 0 1

Pittsburg ... 1 OSt. Louis. ____ 0 1

Louisville... 1 0 Boston ...... 0 2

The showing of the members of the
Western league is summarised below:

w. l. w.tv
Indianapolis.

St. Paul .....
Columbus .. . .

MinueaiKtlis.

0 Kansas City.. 0
0 Detroit ...... 0(

0 Milwaukee 0
0 G’ud Rapids. . 0

Greek Recruits at Cbicaso.
Two hundred plucky sons of Gwece

and “the iale* of Greece” left Chicago
Thursday to battle for King George and
country. To the inspiriting strain* of
the “Marseillaise” the special train of
five reaches bearing the devoted band
of - patriots pulled out from the Polk
RtnstiK depot at precisely ten minutes
after 7 o'clock, and the cheer that went
up from the 10,000 people who'-^ere pres-
ent to say farewell was indeed a tine
send off..,

NEWS NUGGETS.
Fire Thursday morning did $40,000

damage to the six-story building of the
New York City Asylum for Women and
Children. # None of the inmates was in-
jured.

The New York Senate has passed a bill
making it illegal for any person other
than an authorised agent of a railroad to
sell or offer for saieaany* railroad pass or
ticket.

Representative Holman of Indiana died
at his home in Washington at 2:0Ti o’t&ick
Thursday afternoon, after an illness of
several weeks. Spinal meuiugitiH was the
cause of death.

As the result of a landslide near Sheep
Creek. B. C.. on the Red .Mountain Rail-
road, six railroad employes were killed
ami a number ..f «.thers seriously injured.
Twelve of them were asleep when a huge
landslide, 3U0 feet wide, swept over the
rump.

An attempt was made Thursday at
to assassinate the King of Italy. A man
named Pietro Acciarito attempted to stab
his majesty with a dagger. He was
seised before he could carry out hi* pur-
poae. Acciarito appear* to lie a political
fanatic. II,* say* he has n,, accomplice!.

The treaty between Great Britain and
Mexico. Kittling the boundary line be-
twe, n Mexico ami the colony of Belize,
or British Honduras, has passed the Mex-
ican Senate in secret session by n vote®
of 87 to 7. This treaty was concluded
three years ago between igoacio Mari*, al.
secretary of foreign relations of the Mex-
ican Government, and Kir Kpencer Bt.
John, then British minister at the Mex-
ican capital.

There was a bold attempt made to as-
sassinate President Bprda at Montevideo,
Uruguay. An unknown man, who may
be connected in some manner with the
revolution, met the president in the stf#et
and shot at him. The president escaped
without injury, and the criminal has bf eu
raptured, but refuses to disclose his iden-
tity. ^

The commercial crisis in Rio de Janeiro
^iaa reached its worst point. Keren im-
portant firms have requested more time
to meet their oldigatiens. The, fyiiu-p Re-
publics i* negotiating with the Govern-
ment of Brazil to liquidate the public debt.

WESTERN.

William R. Thornton, indicted in Chi*
cago on the charge of swindling bicycle
buyers, haa been amsted in New York.
The Michigan Legislature has passed a

bill providing for the ringing of a curfew
1*11 in cities and villages as a signal for
children under 15 years of age to seek
their homes at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Sheriff Burr of Lo* Angeles, (’«!.. ha*
received a telegram from the sheriff of
Hennepin County, Minn., requesting him
to arrest Mrs. Laura Austin on a charge
of abdneting her own child, who was
awarded to the custody of her ex-husband
by the Superior Court of that place. The
sheriff has not yet succeeded in locating
Mrs. Austin and the child.

George Hobson, clerk of the courts for
Hamilton Comdy, O., and for many y^urs
county recorder, waa found wandering
about the streets of Cincinnati. He is at
the hospital and ia pronounced hopelessly
itV*ao*. He waa the chief lieutenant of
G*orge B. Cox. the recognized Republi-
can bos*, and had for years himself been
one of the moat prominent politicians in
the city.

The will of Judge B. R. Sheldon, for-
mer member of the Illinois Ktate Supreme
Court, was probated at Rockford. He
left an estate of over $800,000, of which
$100,001) is bequeathed to his alma mater,
Wi4Uuns College; $100,tMH) to Hauiptuu
(Va^ Institute! $10,000 to Rockford Col-
!<H fityw to the Rockford Y. M. C. A..
FfOiffitOto the Freeport Y. M. C. A. and
nutnerona beqnests of from $2,000 to $S,i
OUOto relative* and friends.
Mnrder will probably be added to the

charge against .the stfikltlg ftnpera of
Chicago. While hundreds of men were
returning to work in tin* tanneries district
Tuesday Officer Thomas R. Payne of the
West Chicago avenue police station, who
was patrolling Elston avenue to protect
the men mho were going back to work,
was struck on the head with a brick
thrown from the top of Joseph Johanides'
aaloqn by a striker. Payne's skull was
fractured and he was taken to St. Elizn-
bath'a Hospital, where the physicians say
he cannot 4ive.

Rev. Dr. James Brookes, pastor emeri-
tus of the Washington mid Compton Ave-
nue Psesbyterian Church, St. I^mts, is
dead of Bright's disease. He was as well
known in England a* in this country. De-
ceased had been in St. Louis ever since
1858, and for thirty-seven years was paa-
tor of the Washington and Compton
Avenue Presbyterian Church. For twen-
ty-three years Dr. Brookcx was the editor
of Truth, a magazine published in Chicago
and devoted to the maiutvnnuoe of the tin-
errancy of the Bible and the defense 'of
the doctrine. held by the pre-millennia!
school. In his othei literary work he pro-
duced seventeen books and 2U0 tract*.
His wife, formerly Mis* Rnfldn Oliver of
Oxford, Ohio, and three daughters sur-
vive him.

The trial of the only remaining issue in
the Fair case has^lbeen begun at San
Rranriieo. Instead of a contest over the
whole estate and a struggle for $20,000, •
000, it is a fight for $1,000,000, the case
having narrowed down to n legal battle
over the two piece* of r&U estate which
Mrs. Nettie Craven says Senator Fair
conveyed to her by pencil deeds a few
weeks prior to bis death. The adminis-
tration and heirs have for the time for-
gotten their disagreements, and in this
account have joined against Mrs. Craven,

om they regard ns a common enemy.
r considerable discussion by the at-

neys the court announced that theqm *-
tiou at issue was the alleged forgery of
the deeds. This issue had been raised by
the answer of the administrators to Airs.
Craven's cross-complaint, ami in ao far
Oa the complaint of Mist Virginia Fair
raised the same issue as the .intervenor
would be beard. Several days will proba-
bly be consumed iff securing an advisory
jury.

The business portion of the town of
Berea, O.. was nearly wiped out by fire
Monday morning. The Mgh winds pre-
failing made it nlmost impossible to check
the fi nines which threatened to'encoinpass
the entire town. The heaviest losses are
*on tbo Sbumway block and the Millbr
block, which will aggregate $20,000 each.
The total loss will reach $80,000. The
other losses range from $5,000 to $12,500
each. Befea has no water works, so there
was small hope of saving (he town. A
detachment of the Cleveland fire depart-
ment with fourteej* men, secured water
from a branch of the river, about a quar-

ter of ft mil* from the town. Thft eon-
saved

cause of
to tfemps, and

Try
the 1IHi was attributed
Deputy Sheriff J. B Aalin* escorted three
of than out of town at the point of ft ro-
Tqhr**. , Jo a^UI to tb*
went mad and bit sever

The Are was got

l excitement ,ft dog
went mad
waa *hot.
at hood.
A furious gala rfwept serosa Chicago

Sunday from dawn to auodown, and made
the day a season of Area, accidents and
wholesale dlatreaa. Plate glass window*
were blown in, signs were wrenched off
and buried into streeta, bill boarda were
tiatteued, and the eyes of hundred* of
pedestrian* were filled with what felt like
piece* of paving atone and telegraph pol*
splinters. The wind blew with u velocity
of sixty-eight miles an hour. Fires added
their share to the deatroction. On* blase
at Stony (aland avenue and TVth street,
driven by the wind, burned up property
to the amount of $18(1,000, injured five
firemen, and startled the entire district.
Three men were eeriouatftlJiiijared by the
failing of a great a|gn|NsM<l from the
south end of Siegel, Cooper A Cu.’s build-
ing. The life saving crew* were called
upon once and again to rescue boat* from
sinking. Druggiats and oculiata were in
demand on behalf of eye* bnrdened with
bits of sand. Many buildings, conslden-d
substantial, rocked perceptibly in the gale.
Churlea Haniuer, a towerman, was buried
in the debris of a railroad tower boufe.
He was found by the police with hla akulll

' fractured and unconscious from other se-
rious injuries.

At least three Chicago men are cred-
ited with having made more than $1(MM**>
each in wheat Monday. The dosing
Thursday was at 01)% centa. Board, of
Trade men, and the |>eople for whom they
do business, went home sud thought the
matter over. Saturday they bad a greet
mind to believe the price would rise. Fri-
day had been a holiday. Sunday was an-
other season of inactivity aa far aa trad-
ing waa concerned. Then came the re-
imrts of a buttle between the Turks and
the Greeks, and the blood of the traders
began to boil— not with Indignation, but
with a belief in a riaing market. Mon-
day mora'ng when the trading began there
was an instant advance of nearly 4 centa.
The scene in the wheat pit on the Board
of Trade was ns wild ns It has been in
year*. The advance was fought ns bit-
terly as bear* could fight It. An advance
of an eighth was the signal for the most
frantic uproar. And when the opposing
side succeeded in checking the advance a
fractb*) of a cent, or In sending down the
|prioatpi, .point, there waa an even wilder
dcmoiiftratiou. There waa a time when
a mat) could aeM May wheat at 8 rents in
advance upon the closing price Thursday.
And cargoes if wheat were let looae all
the way from the opening till that npex
had been reached. Then there was a
time when the tide turned. The bears
l*egan to have their way. And the price
deuttoed point by point tM it had gone
down to 74%c. Batter aa they might, it
nould go no lower.

VVASH1NGTON.

The State Affairs Committee of the
Wisconsin House made an adverse report
on the so-called Sheridan drive bill, the
object of which is to render possible the
construction of a boulevard from Milwau-
kee to the south State line, there to con-
nect with one to be built up to that point
from Chicago.

Secretary Wilson is pushing things at
the Department of Agriculture. In addi-
tiou to hia program for capturing the
English butter market, his plan for send-
ing out sugar beet seeds, in order to de-
velop a home sugar industry, und his
efforts to preserve the forests, he is trying
to briug nttout co-operation between the
vatioiiN State agriculture experiment sta-
tion*. It often happens that results at-
tained by the experiment station of some
State cannot be made available for the
use of farmers outside that State because
tlyre are no funds with which to send out
the imports. The agricultural societies of
Great Britain, Canada, Germany • add
even Australia have made good use of ex-
periments c&rrried on in our State stations
by means of a reprint of the original docu-
ments, while American farmers, as a
whole, have been left in ignorance there-
of. Secretary Wilson now proimsea to
make the Department of Agriculture a
sort of clearing house for the publication
of important State reports. When a really
valuable result is achieved he intends to
publish an account of the process and
send it out to farmers all over the coun-
try.

Washington dispatch: China is to have
a new set of treaties with the great na-
tions of the world which will in some
measure emancipate her from the onerous
restrictions she is nowoftndcr and enable
her to adjust her owtMrftpnues to the
nation’s needs. Mueh|tqf.ibe credit for
securing the consent of the commercial
| towers to the negotiation of these trea-
ties is due to Li Hung Chung, who em-
ployed to the best advantage the opportu-
nities afforded by his tour of the world.
Still, the change would have been long
deferred had not the war which China
waged unsuccessfully with .In pun so In-
volved the former in indebtedness ns to
oblige her foreign debtors to recognize' the
fact that Chinn must be given powers to
raise additional revenues. At present the
I»eroentagp of duty that may be collected
on goods imported into China from nnv of
the great commercial nations is limited
by treaty, and the amount of revenue thus
derived is entirely insufficient to meet the
present enlarged expense* of the Chinese
Governm^it. It happens that the fir*: of
these treaties to run its course and re-
quire renewal is that between China and
Spam, and Mils will serve as the mode!
l,Pon which the other treaties will be
fashioned ns they are renovated. Already
negotiations hare been initiated between
the two Governments, and because the
interests of the United States are tdmilnr
to tbpsoof Spain the Department of State
is being consulted at every step.

agalMt the competition of

MppUoa twJtMrdaof the leather consum-
ed in Norway. Tim Swedlah riksdag kaa
already Increnaod the leatker duties,
Tuesday morning’* naw* from the Eaat-

ern war was that tht Sultan’a aoldier*
Wff defeated at Revanai. the Groah
forces had roapl|ed Damaal; two brigadea
had pen$trat*<fand were operating In the
enemy’s country, and that Edhem Paaba,
Turkish commander-in-chief, had narrom’-
ly escaped capture. On the other h^$d,
the Greek* had loat all the poaitionaat
Mllouna. The Greek gunboat* KM Nnu-
pletely destroyed the TurkNA forilftca-
tiona at Preveaa.
There are some extraordinary figure*

in tho official reports of the friendly so-
cieties in England for the last year, now
being1 returned to the Government. ThOj
Independebt Order of Odd Fellowa, Man-
chester Unity, allows an aggregate mom-
berahip in nil rlaaaea of 055,000. The A»-
cient Order of Forester* shows an aggre-
gate membership of 885,000, and an in-
vested capital of $30,000,000. The Heart*
of Oak kaa a total membership of 218,000,
and added last year $700,000 to the re-
serve fund, which now standa at $8,000,-
000.
The column of Greek Irregulars ftgpt

from Pitgavitaa attacked Kritudea on
Tuesday. The place waa defended by two
companies of Turk*. After a aevere fight,
during which eighty Turka were killed
and twenty-flv* were taken prlaonera, the
|K>sition maa captured'by the Greeks, who
alao obtained possession of 150 rifle* and
a quantity of cartridge*. The insurgents,
however, suffered a aevere check in an-
other direction. A force of Turkish liwp*
advanced on Krauia, which had previous-
ly been captured by the Greeks, and at-
tacked the 400 irregulars, who occupied
an intrenched position. The insurgenta
eventually were compelled to retreat north
to the mountain*.

News came Tuesday that the Greek*,
after a desperate battle, captured and
burned Damasi. Another diviaion of the
Greek troops haa traversed the Uevenl
pas* and captured three blockhouses.
Twenty thousand troops under Gen. Smo-
leuits displayed the greatest bravery. Re-
veui lies twelve miles northwest of Lar-
issa. Edhem Pasha, with a force varioua-
ly estimated at from 10,000 to 14,000
troops, led seven assaults against it, but
all were repulsed by the Greek*. The cap-
ture of Damasi puts a new complexion
upon the situation on the frontier. If the
Turkish troops aweep down upon the
plain and advance to Larisas to meet the
force concentrated there under the Crown
Prince, they will be between two grand
divisions of the Greek army. This seems
to have been the object of Greek atrotegy.
The forces of Greece and Turkey have

met In relentless and bloody conflict. The
boom of cannon and rattle of musketry
are heard along the entire frontier. Many
thousands of moo engaged Saturday and
Sunday in the awful contest and fought
like demons. The fiercest battle occurred
at Milounn Pass, where both aides loat
heavily. Three Greek officers of high
rank are among the kilted, but a Turkish
battery was taken by the Greeks. Diplo-
matic relations between the two nations
arc formally and completely severed. The
Greek gunboats bombarded and reduced
the forts Preveaa, and King George’s
troops held their own on land. Greek
subjects at Couatantinople will probably
find safety at the American legation.
Neither Greece uor Turkey actually de-
clared war; but the Sultan officially an-
nounced that "war had broken out,” thus
seeking to throw the blame for actual
commencement of hoatilities upon the
Greeks.

A special dispatch from Washington to
the New York Journal says: The news
that the Spanish Goveruntent had prac-
tically abandoned all hope of conquering
Cuba and was preparing to withdraw her
army, now finds confirmation from offi-
cial sources. The movement of troops
from the island, which for the last twelve
months has avemged 500 a week in aick
and pounded, now includes well and able-
bodied soldiers and is averaging from 750
to 900 a week. The meaning of this ia so
plain that it is useless for Spain to at-
tempt to disguise to the world her disas-
trous defeat. The ragged, poorly armed
insurgenta, inspired by patriotism and aid-
ed by climate and the difficult -couHtty,
have overmatched and outgeneraled the
200,000 Spanish, lu spit*, qf u u coding
figures, Spain has to day not over 100,000
troop* under arms in Cuba, and they are
being reduced at the rate of 1,000 a week.
No more troops are being sent from Spain.
Her capacity to send fresh levies is ex-
hausted. No more money is forthcoming
to pay the expenses of an exhaustive war.
Spanish bonds have been hawked on every
bourse m Europe for six months in vain.
Fifty million dollars must be raised by
July 1, or Spain cannot meet her inter-
est payments.

FOREIGN.

Primrose day, the anniversary of the
death of I^>rd Beneonsficld, was observ-
ed at London with the usual display of his
ftivorite flower. The decoration of the
Beac6n*field statue surpassed ail records.

EflWaVd J. Ivory, who was held last
year ̂ Newgate prison, London, charged

for

Valparaiso. Chili, dispatch: Gen
will nttempfto have the order pensioning
him and retiring him from the army for
his hostility to Gen. Koerner reSnded

,n anny circles that he wili
g ve the Government a great deal of trou-
Hle before his case is finally decided.

The United States cooaul at Bergen
Norway, report, that the Norwegian tan.
ners have petitioned their atorthing to in-
crease the duty on leather to protect them

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago— t’nj tie, common to prime,
$3.o0 ^ *"**75; hogs, shipping grades,
$J.OO to $4.50; sheep, fair to choice. $2.00
to $5.50; wheat, No. 2 red, 74c- to 70c;
corn, No. 2, 24c to 25c; oata. No. 2, 17c
to 18c; rye, No. 2, 35c to 30c; butter,
choice creamery. 10c to 17c; eggs, fresh,

aiL.1? ̂  bushel, 20c to
c; broom com. common growth to choice

green hurl, $25 to $80 ,M*r ton.

IndinuupoHs-Uattle. shipping, $3.00 to
*«>.->; hogs, choice light, $11.00 to $4.25;
neep, common to choice. $3.00 to $4.50;w 2’ ,S7c ,0 No- 2
nhite, 23c to 25e; oata, No. 2 white, 22c
to 23c. . -

*3 00 ,0 W.HO;«•> therp> ̂ ou 10 l»-25:
wheat. No. 2, $1.00 to $1.08; corn. No. 2
jell,.*, 21c to 23e; oats, No. 2 white, 18c

1!»< ; rye. No. 2. 34c to 35c.
( mclnnati-Cattle. $2.50 to $5.00; hogs,

thaV v*4;?1 -he?B* *2.50 to $5.25;
^ Wc 10 ,Mk ! *°rn, Ko. 2

mixed, 25c to 27c; outs, No. 2 mixed, 20c
t° 22c; rye,*N0. 2, 87c to 3Dc.*3^ f2*80 ,0 *5.25; hogs.
fS.OO to $4 50; sheep, $2.00 to $5.25;

T •Hat’ J rt,t1, I*0 t0 ̂  corn. No. 2
~4C on “,W‘; oat8- No- 2 white, 20c

to 22c; rye, 30c to 37c.

ToMo-Whoat No. 2 red. 05c to 97c;2 23c to 25c; oata. No.
- "hite. 17c to 19c; rye, No. 2, 35c to 37c;
clover reed, $4.30 to $4.35. .

Mdwaukee-Wheat, No. 2 spring, 70c
I j:?; eoJ’n- No- 3, 28c to 24c; oata, No.
2white, 20c to 22c; barley, No. 2, 28c to

»8.25to »8 70B. 1 10 87C: P°rk' n,M''

$3.00 to $4.50; sheep, $3.00 to $5 25-
wheat. No. 2 red, l)5c to 90c; corn, No. 2

to 24c’ 27C t0 2801 0*ta' No* 2 whitc’ 22c

LJ-oO to $4. <5; sheep, $3.00 to $5 50-
jvbeat N°. 2 red, 80c to 88c/corn, No. 2,’
W>c to 82c; oata. No. 2 white, 22c to 24cl
butter, creamery, 16c TO 18c; egg*. Waat-
ern, 9c Jo tic, ^

IMPORTERS

GOVERNMENT WINS "HAT TRIM-
MINGS*' CASE.

ttai ft,

lawolvo* Dolloo Amsoatlag to Moor
Milllooo of RolUra-4' Billy" MoooO
kf aa Fan with tha Heaatora-Ohto
Laea H*r Deadly Chair.

-noj an) tm<i •

"Hat Trlmnliisq" Caaa Doddad.
‘ the fa mo u* hat irfimnlnfa case, which
involved between $20,000,000 and $25r

efcaiafiraKStfs
finally decided in favor of the Gtriefn-1
riieht tiV a Jtir> lb (tho Uhlted'StatCa Courtdf *fternoon- Th*
suit waa brought aa a taat caaa by Meyer
A Dickinson, big Importers of tkat city,
who sought to rwover from tho United
States a difference of *80 per c#ht In
customs duties. The firm's contention
was that the importations in question con-
siated solely of hat trimmings, on which
the duty uwder the McKinley tariff act
waa ou lyd Si per cent, bnt tho Federal
officials in ‘t heir argument maintained that
the mriobandiae •was used' chiefly for
-.eaaaa and dress trimmings, and that the
duty of 50 per cent levied by the Govern-
ment was proper. Meyer A Dickinaon
were nominally tha plaint iffe, but there
were hundreds of big importing firms
throughout the country who were inter-
ested In the outcome of the suit and who
were Instrumental in procuring the beet
obtainable couhael.

* Mason Ehocka the Fenatoro.
Senator Mason of Illinois caused a sen-

sation Wednesday afternoon by breaking
a rude tance against the wall of ancient
Senate 'tradition awl forcing a ahow of
hands on that flat-footed proposition to
amend the rule* by authoriaing the "pre-
vious question” and putting a limit to
debate. He was defeated, as he expected
to be, but there was a breesy freshness
about the gentleman's way of (#iing at the
thing that was refreshing to a degree find
that jolted the dignified body severely.
The junior Illinois Senator called atten-
tion to the failure of a known majority
to get action on the Cuban resolution and
on the bankruptcy bill, and to the Inter-
minable delay that attended the passage
of the last tariff bill He made the point
that the country looked with impatience
on the obstructive tactics of the minority
and demanded a revolution in Senate prac-
tices. The majority of the Senate, he
declared, waa in n state of insurrection,
and would insist on having a chance to do
bnsiness. The Senate liatened with inter-
est, and promptly voted to refer* thq,cto-
sure motion to the Committee
that cemetery for motions whq#e .hpyipj
bfjond hop. of ro.unrrtioB i, doftittf)., atf
which Senator Hoar e«i.l.iMt4,Ofr»ft,*o> g,
likely to meet for month* on AGCMOt. of G'
the absenteeism of members nndr^or oth-
er reasons. The truth is a of. (he
Senate is opposed to the limita^^'f^
bate. Occasionally n veteran takes tip
the fight against unlimited debate, but he
does not press the matter with bitterness,
and aix-ept* defeat with equanimity. Sen-
ator Mason made a great hit with Senator
Hoar by his volunteer motion to come to
the assistance of the “young Senator from
Massachusetts” in rescuing a motion from
the inanimate Rules Committee. The dig-
nified gentleman from the Bay State
shook with merriment at the audacious
demonstration of his colleague from the
bounding prairies. ,
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Flr*t Electrocution In Ohio.
Th* first electrocution in the history of

Ohio took place at the Columbus peniten-
tiary just after midnight Wednesday
morning. It was n double execution by
the electric current of William Haas, aged
17, and William Wiley, aged 28. Haas
murdered Mrs. Emma Baeder at Clover-
dale, near Cincinnati, July 3 lost, and
Wiley shot his wife on July 22 last at
their home in Cincinnati. The current
was turned on and death was instantane-
ous. It was but fifteen minutee from the
time of entry into the death chamber until
both were-dead.

n • ,-**7 9 . « ...

The Government* of Chill and Peru
have agreed to Uie manner of settling war
claims. An arbitration commission will
be,. appointed. jcjinposed of one member
fw»m each republic and a third, to be ap-
pointed by the Queen of Holland.

Obituary: At New York, “Billy” Birch,
the old-time “king of negro minstrels,” Gtl.
—At Milwaukee, Garrett Dnnck.— At
^lount Morris. III., Elder Joseph Lehman,
00.— At Lemington, X. J., Jacob Ran-
dolph, 70.— At New York, Mrs. Mary Jar-
beau, mother of Vernona Jarbeau.

1 hbrnafe Marshall, once a conductor on
the Burlington Railroad, an inmate of tht*
Ht. Joseph, Mo., lunatic asylum, cooked
himself “ro death In a bath tub at that ih-
atitution. While the patients were at
supper he managed to dude his guards
and escaped to one of the Imth rooms,
where he turned on the hot water, filling
the tub, after which he plunged in and
was soon scalded to death. His body waa
thoroughly cooked, the flesh fulling from
the bones.

Aunt Hannah Chard, New Jersey**
famous centenarian, held her usual reoep-
tion at the residence of her son, Joel, .in
r errell, in honor of her one hundred and
eighth birthday. Joel, a lad of 71 Hum-
mers. was master of ceremonies, and Wil-
liam, her baby, aged (Ml, saw that the in-
ner wauls of tho visitors were supplied.
Ihe family rounded up Included three
aons, thirty-three grandchildren, ninety-
iseven great-grandchildren and twenty
!gr°at -great-grandchildren. in nd(]|tj0n
ht ndreds of residents of the country for
miles around called to pay their respects
to the venerable centenarian.

Ex-City Treasurer A. C. Haugan of
Minneapolis waa arraigned In the District
Court Monday morning on a charge of
misappropriating $519,000 of city funds
and $84,000 of school funds. He’pleaded
not guilty. These sums represent the to-
tul amount of his shortage owing to the
suspension of several banks within the
Inst two years.

The Keunte Monday took up the Indian
appropriation .bill and agreed to amend-
ment* for the establishment of an Indian
supply warehouse at Omaha, Neb.,, and
for two additional judges in tha».I*riUterritory. , T*1*™

Imaol a) ji

A. Magee, a PromineiRWri^er^^ii;
couver, B C.. committed suTOT
had been drinking heavily.

The Pennsylvania YBoard or.
has recommended a cowmuta
* th sentence imposed on

Gentry for the murder
o/*e.

arriving after April L After the
tlv* session the Kenate adjoarsL

Xt tSET ,0 .. ......

Senator Morgan’s resolution dec!,
that l state of war exists iQ
discussed briefly* in the Senate tL
and then went over for a week T??
rlcoltiira! appropriation kill w'ai
without amendment A ^solution
Hoar waa agreed to asking , J
retary of State for comprehenu»r
matlon aa to the machinery 0f gor,^
of all foreign nations with which
diplomatic relations, the taxes or
aud methods of collection: imports 21
ports; method of oiding the merchant,
rine; discrimination against An
merchant vessels; public indebti
etc. Another resolution by Mr. Ci
asked the Secretary of the Tre»
for information aa to the effect of the
ent internal revenue tax on the b<!
production of distilled spirits to «
extent illicit distillation bad oonirred-
all farther information that will aid
protecting the Government m
frauds. The resolution went over al
brief discussion. The House wm
session. ̂
Senator Mason, of Illinois, mad*

maiden s|>eecb in the Senate Wsdos
and signalized it by some breezy crib
on the rule* of the Senate. It
a variation from the prosy debate of.
cent days that the Senator was n.voi
close attention and twice received
hearty applause of crowded galleria

Hoar, of Massachusetts, replied hri
pointing out that the other branch
Congress was more open to rriticiwnti
the Senate. He was in accord with;
Mason, however, on the need of
rule*. A vote was taken on Mr.
man's motion to refer the Mason rt,
tlon to the Rules Committee, which

“Ml-yeas, 32; nays. 24. Most of
was given to the bankruptcy biiU
se, after a ten-minute session,

jourued one day out of respect to
late Representative Milliken. of Miii
The session of the Senate Thnr

opened with a proposition f.»r an «L.
expression of sympathy to the tlrwS]
their struggle with Turkey. Thi*
soon merged IhtB debate

the disorganised state of the Sei
Later in the day the Nelson bankr
bill waa ’»a«**d by the decisive rot»j
4ff to'BL The bankruptcy bill as pus
Ift the Substitute framed by Mr. Nfhoaj
Minnesota. The “free homestead h
was then taken up. Mr. Morgan ffr
an amendment providing that all
lands not taken up by public entry
Jan. 1, 1900, shall be granted tot
States and Territories where the laodn
located for dedication purpose*,
homestead hill waa made the r.nfiau
business and then laid aside. At 4s’c
a mesMAge from the Hounc tiunouueedl
death of Representative Ibdnun. )

Turpie-of Indiana present! d a resoM
voicing the regret with which the
nouncement was received and prorii
for a committee of five Ken a tors toot
pany the remains. The resolutioi
agreed to. The presiding officer n»i
Senators Turpie, Fairbanks. Spo«
Kyle aud Knwlina as the committee.
Senate adjourned to Monday. The Ho
did ueibbig of importauicA 

do a AN3ELL GOES TO TURKE
President of Michigan University!

Appointed Minister.
Dr. Janie* B. Angell, president of

University of Michigan, who has been!
pointed -American minister to Turkey, i
born in Scituate, R. I., and comriofi
colonial stock. Thomas Angell bi<
cestor, went from Massachusetts to Rt
Island with Roger Williams, nnd wan
of the founders of o colony which bed
historical. Dr. Angell entered Br
University in 1845 and graduated
years later. He was called to the c
of modem languages in 1851. ami beMt
position for seven years. Later hr

&

w
Ml. JAMES U. ANOItM.-

signed to assume coutroi of the
dcnce Journal, and retained it unM
when he accepted the position of P[*
of the University of Vermont. In
be waa placed at (he head of the U
•ity of Michigan. In 1879 he was al*!
ed minister plenipotentiary to CW>
secure revision of the Burlingame u

Telegraphic Brevltlc**
A new cabinet is being formed in

mania. ’

The water in Lake Huron W *•.

higher thnn at this time Inst year.

1 Her. Dr. Jamea Hal! Mcllvaine. th*
i*d Presbyterian divine, has resign^
(bat ministry and is about to take
copal ian orders.
John Hays Hammond, the Affleri»’a'

gioeer prominent in the '^ran,,r‘V’.,<
says he sees no cans* to fear «ar ^ .

Great Britain and the'fJoqtb Air'
public. 7 wfiw'Tnd^'

- . <*M ot CWBPOtvni
*. • . i : ii .*• •



N MA

0, the WEEK concisely
CONDENSED. / .

f-l ccndtut of Ctflem la
as* Oh&tm

-W4

roth Wcr*
Bornlul tvhfn

a, .7B.br of Detroit l.ndH D*y>

f"*”'" M drunk th«t tb»T W«r»

A- ib »ll. until tb»jrb».thpin m c^iis ubuj ̂
'°Lr The con r let* w^re hftnd<^ff-

fearsasssr.’”* >k.. wame inToi»ru iu  quar-
son* rated with dlfflcoltr.

.rX ««r. rebuke to th. oB-
^Zbtfiagthe man la nn Intoxlcatwl

H« also telegraphed the facta
ChlpoiaD at Dotro t, and lu-

Bhim that hereafter Intoalrated
.ill not be receited at the prlaon.

"u » rooiwon cualotn for officera In
of prisoners to atop at a saloon on

ui°n*' AB* !*,t mo"t prouilneatand hlghljr reapected citl«.D. u*f *„
mU|CakoSl^WU Wl,h iP°p!#*y “l hii w"°len

-Y parting drink, and on more than
" 2n» the convlcta hate been the

i for lia‘»®r "P011 tbclf orr,Ta'*

pfinaade Pair for HI# C#ttl#.
7 -i,ht of the State Sanitary Lite
(WmIoo to slaughter cattle aoa-

haring tubercoloala without
utfortting ’he owner fur the full mar*
r!le Of the animal, will be tented inSLmr Hhip?*n. °!
r»M lb» ou ner of « l«f«» l>”J
.WrJrrw.v*- Tho Hl.tf U« ftor k

dtab. .ppM lb. niborculojta lwt
fooix) that twenty-eight of the beat

inimals In the herd were afflict*
Icith tubercjloala. The animala were
khteml and Shipman waa tendered
U h for the animals, which he refuted.
.Jfmamled their market ralue. which
nnoft He alto claimed that the

linder of the hen! waa ao reduced iu
• that, although they were worth $3.-

i he waa compelled to sell them for
|b. The legal proceeding brought la
application for tnandamua to compel
State ta par the market value of the
gilt. Same of the qoeatlooa at laaue
whether twherfiiloala la a dnpgerona.
jx« and contagion* dlaeaae. 'l*he

iitotionality of the law is alao aa-

Trsmpa fared from Cremation. , ,
In old feed barn at Muskegon haa bee»
|pnt ileeplng place for some time and

i been known to all the rottndera. Only
dkeorery of n lamp burning in the
Friday morning saved the liven of
Bif*n who were sleeping there. At

i tine the building waa a maaa of roar*
Bines that, lighting up the heavens.
Irmued all that part of- the' city. There
ii beary rain, but it bad no effect upon
tin*. Finding the lamp cauaed the fire-
itolreak in the office door, and there

> the floor, unconneioua to all that waa
on abou’ them, lay Frank Huddi-
aud Thomas Mc(«rpth. They wore

out to «afety and aa toon aa they
(•bended wbnt had happened, slunk
McGrath bad been badjy hnrt in

ht*^rlierin the night and bad hidden
ij to escape nrreat. The building waa
groyod; loss Sl.OtX).

Minor State Matters.
>n Sheerer, a farmer living near

Irian, has been arrested and taken to
it city charged with threatening to kill
ivife and several other people and fire
ttia l>uildings.

‘lore of Henry Uederink,. In the
•*e of Dreuthe, was burglarited. The
^ vis blown open and over $500 aeeur-

l Two tramps who were about the place
binder suspicion.

tkile employed an a domestic in Hie
ilj of C. A. Searing bf Muir, the
thtrr of Andrew Jessup of Mathor-
uttempted to commit suicide by taking
die acid, giving aa her rcasop that

tired of life.

proposition to bond Delta County
tbo.UOO for road iuipcnveroents wgs

» at the recent election. The agitation
frae friends of the idea will not be drop-

however. but the matter will be
th*. up again in n year or two.

hrtin residents have Ibeen agitating the
^ i Khting question, but aa a number

I tie heaviest taxpayers are opposed to
PJ^ect unless it shall be shown to be
>y «i cheap as kerosene lighting it Is

J the improvement will not be adopt-

ui H!!"9* that mnnf*factlcal jokers
^nereut parts of the State are sending
^ air balloons, thereby eauamg the

’hat are Wing sent out by onter-
^rrMPondenta about the mysteri*

s'nhip that is reported to have been
so many placet.

^.7rtkcrPM§e °r German carp In
i if 4c ̂ *e5 an^ qf aotithwest*
0 ' '• nttraetinr»ucb attention
bt % ii t,8herrneo of that r2pn and

*7*Porl»,not claim that the for*
otL. "<er j9 likely to toon drive ont
- u , of fish. Although the

YhT! ec!ed l,y the 8tatc flih ,aw.
’“onsaod, of them have been spear-
priag and thrown away, their aP

keL in .ei.a,,»a *ood no* *>oing con-
(Sn. n !a ^°Pe ot Nddlog t*1® waters
I** nnd<*»irable inhabitants.

K^nVfc^T0’.0 Bcrr!en Count,
on i bU.t ̂ 10° ,0 c#nc*1 ® mort*

dd We l.v r "" Wh,cl1 J10 f°ared be
“hioK nr^,0*urt- Juat « ho
infE . l V 118 hoK* to make up the

*vArVakppeared op,on* thp
iyin. 0Jlr^h n broken trnp. After

Iff and dll S* malu>r •ovorad days his

’'i1 'her n!n\ n,iir‘nt highway*, from

lp ,fid^clY„Ced1(.h W?PIh °f ,Uffar a“(1leased the claim on the land.

i» jt.l went with them-
a Jn no'I on Adr,an au-•ttJMB. ___________

‘’stion twoVkhV * ,0?f,Dg a* po-

® wY* of F‘*nton wa> wntenc.^ ^ Umr al to pay a tine

W* . waa ooo vlcted about a year
He wasago of violating the liquor law

coavlcted upon hired .pie* Rjerts

rr.uk Btr.ru. Of Artrl.n, U& tr.t

w»rr .mput.trd, h.rlu. brrn badlr frown

n loaded rt-

himself through the head, the billfgX
III over the left ear. It la a dangerous but
not necessarily fatal wqund.

I-svl Kline haa begun eult ln the Cir-
cuit Court at Flint against James Ken-
nedy of Orand Blanc for $2,1)00 dam-
**•* BuU was begun by capita, on

ill. Kt?nw,y waa * seated nn<) placed
In jail. He afterwards fqrutshed bail in
the sum of $000. The s«H is drought by ,

iuine for the alleged alienaHoti of hla
Wife a affect lens by Kennedy. The parties •
all live in tlraud Blanc township and are
prominent farmers.

Cleorge H. Scriver, a well-known hard-
ware merchant of .St. Louis, waa a little
snrpriaed to receive a communication from
a gentleman in I^slle enclosing a postal
order for $4. The letter explained that
some eighteen years ago he bought two
wagon akeina of Mr. Hchriver for $2. and
was to pay by hauling in two cords of
green Wood. He didn't bring the wood
and afterwards moved away without pay-
ing the debt. He experienced religion
this winter and says he it paying up his
old debts with Interest. Mr. Sch river ia
in hopes the religious fervor will affect
several others.

Secretary Baker, of the State Board of
Health, has received complaint from a
Michigan village that pork la Wing sold
there which haa been fattened on the car-
casses of animals which have died. Simi-
lar instances have Wen known in different
places throughout the State. Secretary
Baker regrets that there is no law which ,

will atop the M.iainmta practice and im-
position upon the public, and he suggests
that It would W well for the State legis-
lature to make tome provision whereby
Inspectors of the dairy and food commis-
sioner's office might be empowered to in-
vestigate and prosecute persons who en-
gage in the business.

^>lice Commissioner John E. Simonson
of Bay City and John Uyland, a lumWr-
fttiH' of'fitandish, were riding from Au-
<Ws'to HTjukIIhIi in Arenac County. Be-
MuftMhHn waa a doublctig. iu which were
Mfflrf£T*nM‘cutlng Attorney Snow, Dei»-
nty’ IfWrtfT Mctiarry. n prisoner and n

“Th^ bHicera’ team took fright, broke
ise and pulled McGarry over the danh-
hratftWrt ‘jumped over Hyland's rig. Me-

wfcflynnd three ribs broken, Uylnnd four
riba fractured and Simonson waa render-
ed insensible. The prisoner came to the
rescue of the injured parties. Jtyland
waa thrown against a tree and remained
insensible half an hour. All will recover.

Two Detroit men, Chns. Thompson and
Thomaa Hammond, confined in jail at
Jackson awaiting trial for the Francis
Co. burglary about a mouth ago, made a
desperate, break for liberty. Deputy
Frank Hurryigton had entered the first
corridor with a prisoner to lock up for
the night, locking the door behind him.
As he opened the door leading to the in-
aide or cell corridor, Thompson and Ham-
mond rushed on him with pieces of gas
pipe, with which they belnWred him on
the head and shoulders. The deputy was
plucky, however, and brought Thompson
down with a blow from one piece of gns
|»lpe which he wrenched from him. Sher-
iff Harrington's timely arrival, however,
saved him from further attack and Ham-
mond was overcome and locked up.
Thompson waa picked up unconscious and
the extent of his injuries are not yet
known. Harrington is badly bruised.
Unseasonably cold tjratber has created

the gravest fears among the fruit growers
in this section of the' country. Through
Illinois and Indiana and the sitnthern part
of Wisconsin the cold has been especially
severe, and the repntts hw* anything but
reassuring. The records of the wehther
department sha^* that the tempoMhire
was 14 ‘ degrees below 4be n^etagb for
April. C. E. Unney. soperintendonh of
the weather and crop service report, sent
out a bulletin which takes a cheerful look
at the situation. He is inclined to the
belief that the fruit buds in Illinois are
not far enough advanced to be hurt by the
cold weather. The heaviest damage was
ip dieted in the southern section flf In-
diana. where the fruit was furthest ad-
vanced. and in the great fruit bdt which
includes the counties alpng the Utye river
and extends north for fifty miles. It is
estimated that nearly all the fruit in this
section Is killed, but time may prove that
thia estimate ia Incorrect.

One of the beat kept and moat profitable
poor farms iu the State ia that of (Iratiot,
located nn* and a half miles south of th©
center of the county. With a pauper
family varying from twenty-five to fifty,
the farm has never under Supt. Davis’
management failed to turn a profit. In
addition to twenty-five acres iu wheat
there will be thirty acres of oats, fifty
aerea of .corn, ten acres of potatoes, be-
sides some ten acres utilixed for garden
s»»asM Of various kinds, the most of which
will be used for the inmates. Over l.OtKi
bushels of corn from last year’s crop are
now In the cribs, while well-filled barrels
of pork and beef in the cellar show what
uae a large quantity of it was put to last
fall Seven blooded cows furnish plenty
of milk and butter and fwenty-tive head
of cattle, twenty-seven head of hogs and
thirty of sheep furnish the oecesgary
fresh meat, a* well as plenty®? fa J!!!!
winter Ripply of aalted. MdK, tiB^ '
mod, Is furnished to the inmates as unfit-
cd and yet the matron was able lu*t year
to make over 1,100 pounds of butter. Tur-
key* geese, ducks and chickens are rals-
ed In large numbers, not only for home

‘"i1 k1* *i,b«ro people who
in banks *ho do not be-
Hv«] bi TtHmlr ̂ i^f350 ,h°*
re* tiaited nk’ 8uD(lay nigfit

tho f-L. e houa® while the men^

constimptidh, but for sale. Work is freely
dose by the inmates.

Al Guenther, who left St. Joseph on
to* Chicago in a 14-foot skiff with a

MMAtoUait; has not been heard from and
it Is feared that he was swamped in mid-
lake with the few bushels of potatoes he

Stklftif'to the Chicago market.

^'hefeTi a big senaation in the south-
eastern part of Muskegon among water

iVhas been found out that bad
aottHnir into city mains

hwoir ®ter- Tn^y hops by

Wen settling into city
u a defective valve from the reaer-
nkln use by the Muskegon \ alley

 nrmiure Company. Crude oil has got-
ten in along with the water. Mayor Smith
la making a personal Investigation.

lo »r

TOPICS FOR FARMERS '

A department prepared por
OUR RURAL FRIENDS. 1,1

Ths Beat Kind of Corn for Ensllago-.

..How to riant Apple Orchards-
«|0r»nfe Will Destroy Lies on Cattle

— Fermere Who Are Lend Poor.

Corn for Knallacc.
Qnalltyof feed put Into the silo counts

for as much there as It does If fed dry.

*,aB 00 *ml)ortant lw*«rlng on the
klba of corn to plant for the alio. It la

not now the practice, aa It used to be,
to look exclusively or even maluly to it
gi>*at bulk of forage without regard
to Ita quality. But where the Urge
Southern com that will not car ao far
north la abwu thickly, the Immense
growth of stalks without any grain and
with very small nutritive value, makes
a feed so poor that It needs a great deal

of gralu or tueal tp perfect the ration.

Some good farmers of our acquaint-
ance have sown this Southern corn for
the last time. The early Flint or Dent
varieties, drilled thinly enough to make
at least a uubbin on every stalk, can
be made to gaow twelve to fifteen tout
of green fodder per acre on rich land.
If this corn la cut and put In alio when
the grain Is In the milk, there will h<>

more valuable nutriment in It thr.n In
twenty to twenty-five tons of pale
white stalks that have hardly enough
carbon in them -to heat and form the
carbonic add gna that preserves the
ensilage from spoiling. The richer the
•talks, so that they be green and suc-
culent, the sweeter the ensilage will be.

Sour ensilage always Indicates that the
quality of the fodder was too poor to
get up rapid fermentation, which
would exclude air and prevent the fer-
ment going to the point of making
vinegar, thus destroying much nutri-
tion.— Exchange.

Plantlns Apple Orchards.
How far apart should apple trees be

planted? The small, thin, whlpllke
trees with a few roots attached look
very lonesome when set at the proper
distance apart. It requires strong
Imagination nud some faith to see
thene in the future, spreading fifteen to

eighteen feet on either side, and with
brunches that Interlock each other. Yet
they will surely do It If not planted for-

ty feet apart. And on good ground,
that, for the spreading varieties, like
Greening and Baldwin, Is none too
near. The Northern Spy apple grows
more upright, and that may be planted
thirty feet apart, partly to crowd the
roots and Induce earlier bearing. But
even with the Northern Spy we should
prefer to have the trees planted forty
feet opart, and then plant iu between
the rows peach trees or dwarf pear
trees to produce a crop until the apple
trees come into bearing. No kind of
apple so much needs sunlight ns does
the Northern Spy. But this can be
best secured by pruning out the inside
branches of the tree aud letting sun-
light to the center. The Northern Spy
apples that grow on these inside
braftches arc small, colorless and poor
In flavor. The fruit at best needs a
long season to ripen, nud should have
all the sunlight that can be given It.—
American Cultivator.

Grcaac ta Destroy Lice.
If cattle In spring are thlu in flesh,

with rough, staring coat, It Ifi a pretty
aure sign that lice are troubling them.
It U only on thin cattle that lice can
Jong, continue to live. Grease of any
kind kills them, as It closes the pores
through which they breathe. It Is much
better to rub lard or fat of any kind
6n the necks of cattle and around the
head than to apply large amounts of
kerosene, which has usually the effect
of taking off the hair. If kerosene oil
is used, make it into au emuls'on, w’lih
ten times Its bulk of water, and using
enough soap to make the olLand water
thoroughly mix. This closes th:* pores
and is Just as effective aa stronger
doses.

Farmers Who Are Land Poor.
.Farmers who have ns much land ns

they can properly attend to frequently

rent other farms and extend their op-
eration*. They cannot do this profit1
ably unless they depend upon fertil-
isers. But few farms receive a suffi-
ciency of manure, and when the farri-
er undertakes to cultivate more land
he must either Impoverish the land or
add something to it. It la better to
use lea sland and Increase the yield. If
the land can be made to produce more
without enlarging the area the cost of
the crop will be reduced. Hundreds
of farmers are land poor and pay taxes
on land that cannot be made to pay be-
cause the efforts are not concentrated

qn less space.

An to Sheep.
Sheep are the most profitable stock

on the farm. Those who go Into sheep
raising extensively find It a profitable
business, but a small flock on every
farm is nearly all profit. There Is no
animal that will convert tho weeds aud
wastes that grow on every farm Into
ready cash like sheep. They will eat
almost cvevy klu*I of weed tlmt grows,
even to thistles. They soon banIMi
weeds from pastures where they are
fed -from year to year, and If they do
not clean tho fence corners, lands, bush
borders, fnUow fields and byways It Is
because they do not get a chnuce^Thore
Is no way of checking wild mustard so
effectively as by growing sheep fed ou
the land from year to year aud allow-
ing the sheep to feed upon It.
Sheep are also noted for Increasing

tho fertility of the soil. Nn one who
stocks his laud well with shesp has his
land shorn of Its fertility. This is a
very Important matter, and ooo of the
great advantages in keopln& sheep.

In establishing a small flock of sheep
pure bred sheep can now be gittsp rea-
sonnbte In price that the difference in

tbs cost between pure brsd registered

•beep and grade or common sheep Is
but trifling aa compared with the many
advantages a pure-bred flock ha# tfvkr
y* ftthers, A pure-bred shAep W*I-
U !,Dl M good as a grade foKthe drover
or butcher, and an exffa goody well
bred sheep will always command an
extra price. In any event, the sires
uned In every flock should be of some
of the pure breeds of sbeep, of which
there are so many to select from. It Is
the little extra care and attention to
breeding and feeding that makes the

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes, at the Minnesota station

were forced In rich soil over well-rotted
horse manure In a barrel, and trained
up the aouth aide of a building, with
good results ̂ Experiments conducted
for two aaUi(tm«e years past With po-
tassium stflpMd'wAd Bordeaux mixture
for the prevention of rot In tomatoes
have given unsatisfactory results, and
the beat method 6t avoiding rot Is be-
lieved to be the selection of resistant
varieties and tbs use of unlnfcqjed
land.

| Much variation was found among
different varieties In susceptibility to
rot. Early tomatoes were, as a rule,
found to be Inferior In quality to later
varieties. The varieties Acme, Dwarf
Champion and Beauty are generally
recommended for commercial planting,
with the use of Early Ruby, Manle
Earliest and Earliest of All ‘in sections
where the seasons are short.

Ferdins *ltttn« Hens.
Sitting hens never get fat In fact,

with some of the persistent sitters of
the Asiatic breeds, the serat-starvatlon

to which they expose thetusclv-'s Is,
perhaps, better for their future ns egg
producers than high feeding would be.
Still It Is not best to let this starvation

go too far. The hen will not eat nor
drink much, but If food and drink arc
offered early In the morning, some of
both will be taken. We never feed a
sitting hen anything but wh ‘H’-. and do
not give very much of that. It Is more
Important that the hen dnnk freely
than that she eat much. 8he will some-
times drink if milk la offered to bet at
night With wheat In tho raoriMffiPtod
milk at night, the hen will !&> fat
but will be healthier aud ready to go
t > laying again by the time her oluich
of chickens is grown large enough to
care for themaelves.— Exchange. •' un

The Common Field Fes.
The common field pea is very largely

grown In Canada, partly because that
country is In some pons too far north
to grow com profitably. Another rca
son Is that the pea In Canada Is exempt
from the attacks of the pea weevil. It
is found that by securing Canada peas
for seed crops of peas may be grown
on our side of the line free Prom bugs.
If In a place where no peas have lately
been grown. The pea is rmlly a betler
food for growing hogs than any other
grain, and as while growing the pea
roots Increase nitrogenous fertility in
the soil, the crop may be profitably
grown. It Is the best fallow crop to
precede either winter wheat or rys.

Henry Soil Bent for FlnilLi'd
Owing to Its earliness and the oase

with which it Is cHtlvated, It was nat-
ural that fdr a 'Idflg time sandy sill
should be preferred by the fruit grow-
*. But It Is becoming understeftd that

well underdralned, heavy soils cap fie
worked nearly par quite as e#rly ns
sandy soils, and these are much richer
In the ratnpral element* of plant food
that are essential In perfecting frutt
of any kind. In many of the winter
fruits the easiness of ripening on light
soil becomes a disadvantage, as It

makes late fall and early winter fruits
of varieties that, when grown on heav-
ier soli, should be kept in good coudl
tion until spring.

v

quantities and with ensilage or cut
hay.

THEY TELL SOME INTERESTING
" ANECDOTES OF THE WAR. 1

 ow thn Boys of Both Armies Whiled
Anrny Life la Cnme-Fomglav Km*
perleaces* Tiresome Marches— Thrit-

Has Peeaee ee the Battlefield.

It Wee a Fraerset Smoke*
"The coolest spy 1 ever heard of was

captured by myself and a handful of
men during the civil war,** aald an okl
veteran. "We brought him to the rttoT-
mandlng officer's tent and upon bis
person were found some pnpera unlm-
tortant but Incriminating; a blind, vrv
afterward learned— a couple of cigars
and some other articles which need
not be mentioned.- The commanding
officer was puxxled that a man should
risk his neck for ‘papers of such little
moment.

‘ ‘You will be hanged as a spy,* said
ike officer. >*-s
" ‘No doubt about It,’ replied the pris-

oner.

4 ‘You confess you are a •pyY
4 ‘Oh, ye*. It’s a matter of no Im-

portance. Won't you smoke with me.
General?* Indicating the two cigars.
“Well, I like your Impudence,' roer-

ed the general. ‘However, I don't
mind If I do.' And he lighted one of
the cigars. The prisoner's eyes rested
wistfully on the other weed, and the
general noticed the glance. He was •
kind-hearted, though eccentric man,
and mid: ,

" ‘Smoke the other yourself, prison-
er. It's the last consolation you'll have,
for you will undoubtedly be condemn-
ed to be shot.'

‘For some moments they smoked,
talking about general matters. Then
the general sniffed.

* These cigars are not very good.’
“T must apologiae for the quality,

General/ wild Hie prisoner meekly.
“Humph!’ grunted the general, not

altogether pleased but ftlll puffing.
‘Finally the officer threw away the

lighted aritmp and tbe prisoner did like-
wise.

4 ‘Thank you. General/ said the pris-
oner, *you have performed an Inestim-
able service for the Confederacy/
"'What do you mean/ roared the

general.

* That you have consumed In smoke
a- most important dispatch, and that I
have smoked up another/
" ‘What! Those cigars contained Im-

portant dlapotches?*
“‘Yes, these other papers are mere-

ly a blind. You held in your hand.
General’ — mockingly — ‘information
which would have made you one of
the greatest men In the Northern army.
That information you have converted
Into smoke, the smoke whlcff Is wafted
so hospitably about our beads at this
moment. No wonder you olijcctod1^
[the flavor of the cigar, General, for
within the tobacco vyaa placed a long
dispatch on the finest tissue paper.
What was In the dispatch. General?
Read It in the mnoke above onr head*!
What words do you see In these im-
palpable clouds? Thank you, General,
for a most pleasant half hour. My laqt
Smoke was the most agreeable
my life. The tobacco-tissue pA2&
tuife tasted more fragrant to mq.jAh^fi
the finest Carolina would have deqq,
Au revolrl I^ong live the Confedo-
acy!* ’’—Free Press.

SOLDIERS AT nwt MICHIGAN SOLONS.
Thn Bates hill, which provided that it

should be unlawful for fraternal iusur-
t pep societies to Incorporate in their con-

ipewtH-rthlp any provision whidh
should prohibit beneficiaries from ronotT
iag to the courts to secure the allowance
of death claims, was killed by the lower
bonne of the Michigan Legislature Fri-
day. The measure wss aimed particularly
at tbs Maccabee frateuity, la which tbs
death claims are adjusted by s hoard.

llH‘ .from whose derision tbd courts h.aj&jmJji
there can be ho appeal. ReprenenTanve

itroouccd a

Cottonseed Meat*
W. F. Massey tells the Practical

Farmer that while cotton seed meal
may l>e excellent feed for beef cattle,
lie does not want any fed to his milch
cows. If he-'taifio'vat the butter. He
would prefeYTJetfmeal. If cotton seed
meal be fed nt‘ft'll, It should be In small

Form Note#.
The editor of one of the leading dairy

journals states that If one-half of the
cows now giving milk, Intelligently se-
lected for that purpose, could be
slaughtered within a week, the remain-
ing half would yield a greater profit
than Is now renllaed from the whole.

Sheep seem to escape disease only
when the flock Is guarded. As long ns
farmers buy sheep to bring on the farm
for fattening, Instead of raising their
sheep and using pure breeds, they will
have scab, footrot and other difficulties
to meet. If the flock Is healthy do not
Incur any risk by buying other sheep
to put with them.
Oleomargarine does not Injure the

sale of butter as much as does the large
.amount of Inferior butter put on tho
market by farmers, due to cither a lack
of knowledge of butter making or care-
lessness In the work. There Is a sep-
arate and distinct market for eholoe
butter, and It sells readily at good
prices during every season of the year.

~ Sandy soil is usually •deficient In linw
and potash, hence any expenditure Tor
those subsihnees to bo applied .^ero
the laud is sandy should prove tvilftnfit-
able Investment. Clover can be grown
after such substances are used, and tbo
land will then make a gain In nitrogen.
It Is not necessary to give heavy dress-
ings of lime, but apply It lightly Wt tbb
spring and fall.
If you have any reason to suspect

that your oats are affected with smut,
soak them before sowing ten minutes4
In scalding water, and then for twenty

Chamberlain lattoduccd a coocurrent re»-
olution providing for the final adjourn-
ment of the Legislature on May 31. It
was laid over until Monday.
The Senate cleared away Its work In

twenty minutes Monday night, passing an
amendment to the Traverse City charter
and concurring in the complimentary res-
olution on the appointment of Prealdeat
AngeiL Senators Loomis and Teepie were
named on the part of the Senate for a
conference on the Donovan factory bill.
These bills passed the House: Making the
apple blossom the State flower; relative
to proceedings agpiost municipalities;
amending act for the incorporation of
sporting associations; for a laundry and
electric light plant at the Pontiac aaylnm;
preventing the killing of beaver until 1906,
and prohibiting the killing of otter, fisher
and marten from May 1 to Nov. IS; to
compel toll road companies to keep their
roads iu condition.

These bills passed the House Tuesday:
Allowing telephone and messenger corpo-
rations to Isaac shares of stock at $10^
share or more; for the Incorporation of
Ufiooa societies; empowering supervlsofff
to fix pay of coroners and Justice* for in-
quests, Wayne excepted; fixing closed
pea non for trout fishing from Aug. IS to
April 15, Upper Peninsula Sept. 1 to May
1; prohibiting killing of prairie chickens
for fire years. In the Senate the bill for
the riassifying of baking powders and
the labeling thereof a« per claaaification
was dismantled of everything but the en-
acting clause. The Holmes bill for the
protection of dealers in building material
by lien received Senate attention and was
agreed to.

On Wednesday the Ch*mberlain anti-
cigarette bill was agreed to in the House.
It prohibits the sale of cigarettes to a
minor of any age and of tobacco in any
form to those under 17 years of age. a
penalty being prescribed for both the teller
and purchaser. Bills permitting the prac-
tice of osteopathy In Michigan and ex-
truding the charters of life insurance com-
panies whose corporate existence is about
to expire were passed, while one permit-
ting Kent County to bond itself to encour-
age the manufacture of beet sugar was
killed. Bills prohibiting the opening of
photograph galleries on Sundays and* pro-
viding that all bank stock be assessed in
the place where the bank is located were
favorably reported.

How Grant Got Hfs Name.
Up to the start for West Point, Grant

had been Hiram Ulysses, or H. Ulysses
Grant. The young traveler required a
trunk, and Thomas Walker, a local
‘genius/’ was the man to make It. He
did ao, aud to finish it off he traced on
the cover In big brass tacks tbe Initials

"H. U. G.** James Marshall. Ulysses’
cousin, went to help him carry the new
trunk home. Ulysses looked at the big.
glaring letters. "I won’t have that sq,”.
he said. "It spells 'hug/ The boys
would plague me aliout It. And he
thereupon shifted the middle name and
became Ulysses H. Grant, and so he
went forth Into the world.
He registered at Roe’s Hotel, West

Point, on the 29th of May, as "U. H.
Grant,” and the same day reported to
the adjutant, George G. Waggaman,
deposited $4S and signed his name as
Ulysses Hiram Grant. His name was
reported from Washington, however, ns
U. S. Grant, and the error arose In this
way: Hon. Thomas Hamer received
the letter of Jesse Grant only the day
before tbe close of his term, and, being
much hurried, sat down at once and
wrote to Secretary of War Poinsett,
asking for the appointment of his
neighbor's son. . He knew the boy’s
name to be Ulysses, and inferring that
his middle name was Simpsop, so tilled
In {he application, and thus It stood
when Ulysses faced the adjutant.
He asked to have it changed, but was

told It was Impossible without the con-
sent of the Secretary of War.
"Very well,” he said. "I came here

to enter the military academy, and en-
ter I shall. An initial more or less does
not matter.” He wos known to the
government thereafter as U. 8. Grant.

The long fight over bills permitting
townships on the east shore to grant fraa-
chises for a railroad and permitting sub-
urban electric lines to transport farm
produce and other light freight » fiAifl
Thursday with the ii?s*nge of all the bills,
which had been held up in the Senate, oil
having already passed the House. The
blUs were amended so as to give the Rail-
iMd Commissioner supervision over these
roads, but the proposition to substitute
specific for local taxation was abanrtbned.
Favorable reports were made on bills per*
mitting the city of Grand Rapids to issue
$200,000 of bonds for the improvement of
Grand river, and allowing municipalities
to assess fire insurance companies 2 per
cent on their gross receipts for the sup-
port *)f fire departments. A movement on
the part of surety companies to engage at
•holeaale in the business of furnishijig

7on(i4 for liquor dealers who will be re-
quired tp furnish new bonds May 1 was
nipped in the bud by the passage by both
houses of a bill rendering such bonds
illegal for this purpose.

The Japanese Tidal Wave.
“According to tbe official report of

the Japanese Government,” aays the
Scientific American, “there was na
warning of this catastrophe. The bar-
ometer gave no Indication of tronlAe.
Tbe weather was fair, the sea wa*
calm. A slight earthquake shock wah
felt, a common enough thing Iu that
part of tbe world. Then a booming
noise was heard a little distance out
at sea, swiftly Increasing until It was
like tbe ronf of a doten batteries of
artillery. Then. In a moment, three
waves rolled In, each from thirty to
fifty feet high, one close behind tbe
other. Within two minutes nil was
over. The const was ravaged for more
tpau two hundred miles. A score of
ships were stranded far Inland;, as
many tow*ns and villages were wholly
swept away, 12,000 buildings were de-
stroyed, aud 20,000 lives were lost.”
This wave was not “tidal,” for the

tide bad nothing to do with It It was
probably caused by nn earthquake or
convulsion In the ocean’s bed.
‘God Is our refuge and strength,
A very present help In trouble.
Therefore will not we fear though tho

earth be removed. .

And though the mountains be carried,
Into tbe midst of the sea.”

-Pa. xlvi. 1. Z

-To Those About to Marry.
Well may the omrtis make you falter.
For “altar" rhymes with “halter.”

Precarious is the married life.
For “wife” Rhymes with "strife/

Be very wary whom you catch.
For "match” rhymes with ‘‘scratch.’*

hours in a solution of potasytfum (liver
idi to twenty-fiveof sulphur), pouu

gallons of water, In a wooden vessel
This Is the treatment recommended by
the Ohio experimental station director.
The amount stated t»
twenty or more bushels.

Joe Shelby.
The late General Joe Shelby waa mbr-

bidly sensitive about the eonduct.of his

men. On one occasion, wljle they w’ere
half-starving in Arkansas, the com-
mander one day came across a private
who was carrying a sack, carefully tied
and bleeding at one end. “What have
you got theib?” demanded Shelby.
“Been havin’ my clothes washed,” skid
the soldier. "You had better get back
to camp,” said the general "or your
clothes will bleed to death.” The sol-
dier was put in the guard-house, aud
that night a quarter of fresh pork
found Its way to Shelby's tent "I
haven't an Idea where this came from,”
he raid, as he looked at R hungrily,
"but go round to the guardhouse and
tell them to turn that private loose.

Look not fot quiet In the house.
For "spouse” rhymes with “rows.”

Reflect, when conjugally looped.
That “Cupid” rhymes with “stupid.”

And won't blame me for telling you
That “woo" rhymes with “rue.”

-Pick-Me-Up.

r:' _« :,L;

up all of bis life for * little laundry.”

i ."How do you stand ou this question
of crushing out the department stores ?’'
inquired au acquaintance.

“I believe iu bearing both sides,” waa
tho reply, “and before 1 express my
opinion I want to — h’ra— to hear from
tho proprietora of the department
stores.” ?

Whereupon the eminent Alderman
from tbe 'Stecnth Ward absent-mind-
edly crossed bis hands behind him and

hla walk up and down tha
room.— Chicago Tribune.
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Suburban

Rumors
NORrH LAME RIPPLIt

Orsln and hay crops loOS floe around I

nsw bloy-

olR.

Rsy. G. K. Ilulbart, of Dtlrolt,
proachss at ths Union Church Mat
Sunday, both morning and nYtnlng.

Ths m satins am still raging at Fran

olsoo, but not fatal oaans ham bnsn m
portsi . Thsrs am but few oasns htm.

A fsw ot our soldier boys am anxious

to bam a Dnooratlou Day ©slab rat Ion
at our own lovely cemetery this year.
That la a tpleudid Idea Why not?

' 1 Surely our cllitens am capable of mak-
ing a success of such an event. Why
should our people, whose loved ones

and friends are resting hem. travel
three or four miles In order to cele-

brate that day f [Because on that day
the Soldiers* Monument at Chelsea
will be unveiled and you will all want

CHILDREN’S EYES.

A PHYSICIAN ON THE IMPORTANCE
OF CARING FOR THEM.

B. H. Glenn called

last weak.

on frlsnds ham COUNTY AND VICINITY.

with her parents.

Win. Smith has ranted his farm to

Byron Hopkins and will make hi*
home lu Dexter.• -

U NADI L LA-

... r, ™ In a fit of Insanity Mm. Alfred Han-
M^_Ro"_G_1“D 'P*"' BUDd*yh*"|.yofWilll.m.ton,wir.ol . liborer,

cut ofl the head of her mother-in-law,

Mrs. Marla Haney, and set the body

on Are, Friday morning.

A Jackson foot- pad tackled the
wrong mao the other night. He hap-
pened to be Jacob Bieber, a blacksmith

Miss Myme Pyper has a wheel. I who the highwayman in ths

Mrs. Davis Bird of Stockbrldgs was gutter and then went home and nursed
a guest at R. BaruunTs Saturday. his bruised knuckles.

Mr. and Mm. Wesley Witty of Ms- a. Peters, tly Sdo peach grow -

rion spent Sunday at Geo. Montague’s. er> doesn’t expect to get rich off his

Mrs. Thistle, who has been danger* peach crop this year. He saye he re-
ously ill the past few weeks, is slowly cently experimented onabout 100 budsrecovering. taken from diflereut parts of his or-

Mr, and Mm. Eugene Mayof Stock- chanl and found all dead but two and
bridge spent Sunday with E. C. May I Hf« lu these was very faint.

aud family.

Thomas Biggs of Leslie spent the
fimt of the week with hie daughter,
^Mrs- E. J. May.

LIMA.

Miss Eslella Guerin rides a new bi-
cycle.

Miss Florence Hammond spent Sun* I 8truck |n exactly’the same place,

thinks the budsentimly ruined— Dex
ter Leader.

That lightning never strikes twice

in the same place has been proven tn

untrue ba>ing. Last summer a tarm
bouse near this city was struck by

lightning, aud it cost the Washtenaw

County Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 890 to

repair it. This spring the same house

day at home.

Miss Adena Stricter visited her par-

ents here, Sunday,

Mrs. I. Hammond is recovering from
a sevem attack of the grip.

but it only cost the company $12 this

time to repair damages. - Ann Arbor
Courier.

Yesterday J. S. Gale, of Superior

shot and killed a bald eagle. The
Edward Grau of Ann Arbor, spent eagle was flying north and was pur-

a few days of last week at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Perry spent Sun-

day with their daughter in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Lena Doyle, Mrs. Frank Flske

and her son Charles visited at Mrs. O.

B, Guerin’s Sunday.

Mrs. Jacob Baeris wan agreeably
surprised last Wednesday evening, by

a few of her friends; the occuion be-

ing her twenty-fifth birthday.

sued by about a half a hundred crows

who worried the large bird until be
was obliged to take refuge in the
woods to escape their annoyance. The

bird measured seven feet from tip to

tip ol wings and will be monoted by
J. L. Hixon. The shooting of a bale
eagle in this vicinity la very rare and

has probably not taken place many
times in the past score of years —
Washtenaw Times.

Manager T. J. Keecb announces of-

ficially this morning that, beginning
Archie Gorton spent Sunday with|ju|y ̂  ^ telephone rates charge*

H. Gorton. for Ann Arbor and Ypailaoti subscrib-

Miss Josle Hounson is quite sick ers will be: For business houses, $24
with the grip. net, per annum; two or three on the

Jacob Schiller aud family of Lima same line, $20 each; four to six on the
were in town Sunday. »me line, $18 each. For residences,

Mr. and Mra.Allyn Tucker 0f LI- *18 tw0 or lhr“ on “me "“•17
ma visited at Hugh McCall’. Sunday. I •“‘‘i foor t0 •** 0D “ntellne, $15 each.

WATERLOO.

Austin Hewlett and Orla Laasemby
of Ann Arbor are visiting relatives
here.

(Too late for last week.)

Dr. Bennett and Miss Nettie Mosley

spent Easter in Aun Arbor.

This new rate is the same as that of-

fered by the New State Telehone com>
pany, which has been trying for some

time to get a foothold in this city.
Manager Keech insists that his com-

pany cannot aflord to lower the j-ates

„ ^ ^ .and does so simply because forced to
Mrs. Don Beem.n went to k peilantl | do K._Wuhten,w Tilnei.

Friday to take care of her brother who
s sick there.

Mrs. Chapman of Detroit is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. McCall,
this week.

It has been the custom of the au-
thorities here to put all tramps ap-

plying for lodging, in the lockup.
The building belongs to the village,

and in order to divide the expense at-

One of 'Waterloo’, oldeet pioneer’s I tending the cere of those nomad, the
died Thursday, April 15. Abram 8upervUor hM >llowed a fH o( ten
Cromau died at the homeof htadaugh- to lhe nightwaich for locking in,
ter, Mra. Edwin Parke, at the eff. of I taklttg cere of end letting them out
78 years. The funeral was held in the I in llie morll|nK. g„pervi«>r
U. B. church in this village Sunday hag reluse<1 to ai,ow thl, (o
and a very large number of relatives lo alld coanc,| h„ de.
and friends were present, me well a. the cldtd that „ OOUBlry haB „ raucll
Masonic order otStockbridge of which tha vlna(fe ha8

he had long l>een a member. | hereafter they will not be lucked up

but will be allowed to find lodging

wherever they can, so If you find one
E. Burtson Kellogg spent Tuesday I in yjur barn, shed or spare room, don’t

by Trow-

bio ot Um EyMtffbt-BoooMb ol (Mb*
Properly Ql—~ - Volooblo
Adrtoo So Forootb.

About two years ago a lady brought
two of her eons, aged respectively » and
11, tome to have their eyes examined to
see if glames wgre needed. She had tak-
en this step partially on my invitation
and as a matter of precaution, as she
was well aware that both herself aud
her husband had defective eyea,aud some
of her children were already wearing
glasses for troubles which were without
doubt hereditary. In answer to ques-
tions about the general health of the
children, their disposition, complaints
they made regarding headache, etc., she
made the following statement:

’'I really am puisled to know what
to do with the older boy. Ho seems so
irritable and cross after a few days at
school, and he always seems to be spoil-
ing for a fight His health seems very
good, with the exception of headache
after study, but be is not nearly as far
advanced in school for his age as is his
younger brother. ” •

After making a careful examination I
preecribed glassee for the older one, but

told the mother that the younger one
did not need them at the present time.
I did not eee any thing of the children or

the mother for six months, at which
time, when meeting the mother, she
told me the glasses bad worked a mar
velous change in her son, and be wore
them constantly and could not bear to
be without them. He was now picking
up in his school work and was U tter
natured than she had ever known him
before.

This child is only one of many thou
sands in our schools today who are hav-
ing their dispositions ruined and are
called dull aud stupid by their parents
and teachers through no fault of their
own. Being perhaps born with ade
fact 111 sight, they do not know of any
different world from that which they see
through defective eyes, consequently
cannot relate their troubles to their par-

ents, as they are entirely unconscious
of their defect. Therefore I wish to em
phasize most emphatically that it is the
duty of all parents and teachers to mark
very closely any peculiarity that chil-
dren may have in looking at objects at
a long distance or close at hand, such as

squinting their eyes, frowning, looking
sidewise from partially closed eyes and
particularly regarding the distance at
which they hold their reading matter
from their eyes, for it is natural for a
child, or for a grown person, for that
matter, who has normal sight to hol<
dearly printed reading matter about 15
inches from his eyes. Should this be
varied to any extent, such os drawing
the reading quite dose to the eyes or
holding it at arm's length, it is ahnuet
a sure sign that there is something
wrong.

People who have strong eyes usually
have but little sympathy for those who
ore less fortunate in this respect.

The necessity of glasses to assist a
child in school work, which will put
it on a more even footing with the
other students, is not appreciated by
many parents who are otherwise
thoughtful and considerate of the wel
fore of their children, and who are in
many canes undergoing privations that
their children may secure an education
Do not be too ready to judge these chil
dran as having a fad for glasses or wish
Ing to wear them because some of their
playmates do. Better be a little over

cautious in having the child’s eyes ex
omined than to take too much respousi
bility in this matter in your own hands,
for no honest optician will advise you
to put glosses on a child unless they are

sure to prove an advantage
Another point which I think should

be proclaimed loud and long to the dif
ferent parents is the fact that nine of
every ten cases of strabismus ( cross eyes

existing among children under the age
of 12 can be wholly cured by the very
simple and painless method of weariui
glasses, whereas if this mutter is left
until the child has reached maturity it
requires a painful operation, which in
the majority of cases is not altogether
successful then, for it is not alone the

matter of appearance that the parents
ore responsible for. But children who
are cross eyed and allowed to remain in
this condition any length of time are al

most certain to lose the use ofvoue eye
wholly or in part, owing to the length

time they are allowed to go in this

Th«B«rdot
(anew C«o*ly Mr
$100, and turuaJ it over to Sup’t. F.
Elmer MUU. with which to procure
special attraclions for the coming fklr.

Mr, Milas Is a wist aud cautious man
mao Id this work, and tha people ceu

met e’-sured that them will be some-
thing worth seeing at the coming felr

— Ann Arbor Courier. A

SYLVAN.

lost at Aun Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray were Syl-
van visitors last Sunday.

Henry Norogard is working on the
Baldwin form this season.

James Beckwith and Geo. Merker
were Jackson visitors last Monday.

Mias Bertha Kalmbocb, who has

be surprised. — Manchester Enterprise,

We notice Ibet during these pleas-
ant evenings some children about town

are lu the habit of playing in the mid-

dle of (he road. They become inter-
ested in a game of ball or tag and do

not notice the approach of vehicles,

and the danger of being run down and

seriously injured is very great, especi-

ally from bicycles as the machines runbeen seriously ill, is much improved.

Mrs. C. T. Conklin is entertaining | so quietly that they are not easily no-

her sister, Mrs. F. Richards, who is
quite ill.

a Rev, Carl G. Zeidler spent the first
bt the week at the home of R. C.
Campbell of Pittsfield.

ticed and too some boys seem to take a

fiendish delight in dodging back and

forth before an approaching wheel.
Parents should keep their children out

of the roads for the sake of safety and

rm. r .it » All Q t 4- * u o , , they should teach them not to Inter-
TheLad-’ Aid Soci.y of the 8,1- fere wlth lng cyc|er| rton,e 0|

aa Christian Union will meet at the
home of its president, Mrs. Nelion
Dancer, Thursday afternoon, May 8.
Gentlemen arelalso invited to be pres-

eut.

t-t.

the boys have an Impudent habit of
catching hold of a lady’s skirt or a
gentlemen’s coat and sometimes throw-

ing the rider off— Manchester Enter-
prise.

way. Very few children are bom crose
eyed, and almost every mother will tel
you that this misfortune was due
some sickness, a fall or something of
the kind which happened when they
were beginning to walk, when in reality
the accident or sickness only marked the
time that the child first began to use its

eyes to discriminate small objects, and
the straining of the eyes to see causec
them to cross.

Another reason why many children
are allowed to grow up cross eyed is be
cause physicians in general practice
have heretofore been so grossly ignorant
of these subjects that they have in-

formed the mother that the child would
probably outgrow this trouble. This is
a mistake. Cross eyes ore produced by
straining the sight and vow rarely i
ever, are outgrown. Babies sometimes
have the appearance of being slightly
cross eyed, owing to the formation of
the lids when they are very small,
inis, of course, may be outgrown. But
when parents notice their child’s eyes
omu temporarily when looking at an
object close at hand, even though they
remain so for a few moments only, they
w ill use the best of judgment in having
the matter investigated at ouoe. Do not
think that an operation will do away
with wearing glasses in these oases, for
glasses almost invariably go with an
operation, ant you cannot change this
matter, however much you may wish to
A® so.— —Dr. W. L Seymour in Omaha
World Harold.

Grant's War FetUra f Bki Wlf*.
As usual on the eve of battle before |

the general retired he wrote a letter to

Mrs Grant. I did not know the nature
of the content* d* the letters to his " ifEj

until after the war. when Mra Grant,
in speaking of them, said that they al-
ways contained words of cheer and com-
fort, expressed an abiding faith in vie-
tory and never failed to dwell upon the
•ad thought which always oppressed him
when he realised that many human lives
would have to be sacrificed and great
sufferings would have to be endured by
the wounded. The general’s letters to
his wife were very frequent during a
campaign, and no | resaure of official
duties was eier permitted to iuierrupt
this correspondence. —General Horaos
Porter in Century

Wafarr on Young Von Bnlow.

“I have followed the youthful devel-

oping period of your son’s life with cog-

nisance aud sympathy, without exercis-
ing any other influence upon him than
that of my example as an artist and of
mv most cautious advice. I have ob-
.. rved that his love of art, and especial

ly of music, is based upon no mere
transieu^jpxciteraent, but upou great —
indeed, uncommon — powera It was
with my special concurrence, and indeed
at my suggestion, that ho went on with
his law studies with uudiminisbed seal,
as there is nothing so repugnant to me
as a musician who is that alone with-
out any higher general culture. At the
wish of his family he applied himself
also to the study of jurisprudence. Full

of devotion to his mother, he tried hard
to take an Interest lu this study, which,
in reality, went dreadfully against his
grain. Aud now what is the perfectly
clear and evident result of all his pains
and experience? Simply the outspoken,
absolute conviction that the more he
sets the one thing against the other the

more he feels that it is art alone — in
other words, music — that he can love
unceasingly. This one thing, my dear
lady, stands first and foremost as an un
deniable fact, and I cannot doubt that,
when once you yourself are convinced of
this wish of your sou to devote himself

entirely to music, yon will make it your
OW’D wish also.” — "The Early Corre
spondeuce of Hans von Bulow. "

WM II. FREEIt,

Teacher of Violin.

Private lessons 85c per hour.

QPERil HOUSE

Chelsea,

Friday, May 7.

The Esperto Club

MissAlta Beach, Vocalist.

Miss Emmie White, Pianist

Mr. Bo <s Spence, Violluht

Mr. (’has. Bush, Header

Reserved seats on sale at

the Bank Drug Store,

Admission 25c.

lludy’H Tile Suppository

IsKunrnnteed tocun* IMlrs and Coustlpation
or money refuuded. tod per box. Send for
circular and xample to Martin Rudy, registered
Pharmacist, Lancaster. Pa. For sal* by^a'I
first-class druoilsU everywhere. and In Chelsea.
Mich., by (Hazier x .Stlmson and Dr. U.8- Arm
strong. *

Notice to Creditors.

QTATR OP MICHIGAN* COUNTY OF WASIl-
^ teuaw. h. s. Notice Is hereby given, that bs
au order ol iha probate court for the nountv
of Washtenaw, made on the 16th day of Aprll.A.
D., 1HH7, six months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to nreaent their claims
against the estate of William (1. Dancer, late
of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
probate court at the probate ottae In the city of
Ann Arbor for examination and allowance, on
or before the 8d day of October next, and
that such claims will be heard before said

tog Fern*,

forenoon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, April 18, A. I>., 1W.M H. Witv N sw iti sk' Judge of Probate.

Probate Order.

OTATlOF MICHIGAN. BOUNTY OF H'ABill
^ tenuw. n. s. At a session of the Probate^
u.uirt for the county of Washtenaw, holden at
(lie Probate o lice In the city of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the second day of April In the
year one thousand eight hundred ami ninety
seven.
Present. II. W»rt Newkirk, Judge of Probate
In the matter ot the estate of Philip Grun

er deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly vert

fled, Of Mary (iruner praying that the adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Theo
dore wedemeveror some other suitable person

r hereupon It Is ordered that . VnMK SR*
30th day ol April Inst, at ten o’clock
I n the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the helnwU law of said
deceased, and all other persons Interested In
said estate, arerequlred to appear at a session

court, then to be holden at the Probate
Offlcc. in the Uty of Ann Arbor. In said coun-
ty aud show cause, If any there be why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And It is further ordered that said petitioner
give notice to the persons Interented In said

pwOtow ot RW petition
and the hearing thereof. I
this order to be published
durd, a newspaper prime
said countv. three succenslv
said day of hearing

Some Points of Superiority :

The ind molt perfect combination of iprlng, „f
fence on the markeL
The moat perfect ilghtncr.
The most perfect fence to tighten, because each wire may b« Ughu.

ed Independent of the others.
The most solid brace ends.
These are only a few of the pomta of euperloritj of this feure.
For particulars and price* call on

M. YAKLEY, Lima,*
Or at The Standard office.

When talking with odvertleem, please aay you saw the ad. In Sutadui

TRY OUR.
Fancy Navel Oranges.

Choice Bananas.
Jersey Sweet Potatoes.
Salt Fish 5c per lb.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.
Tea 12c to SOc per lb.
12 bars of Soap for 25c.

packages Yeast Cakes for 5c
Kerosene 9c per gal.
Gasoline 10c per gal.

CCnXAXlXIItl'G-B.

MILLINERY •••

I have received my stock
of Spring Millinery, and

it includes all the novel-

ties and up-to-date styles.

Call now and order your

Spring hat. I can please

you

Ella Craig.
over Poetofficc.

We sell

How to Find-Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with ur-

ine and let It stand twenty-four hours; a

sediment or settling indicates an unheal-
thy condition of the kidneys. When ur-
ine stains linen It is positive evidence of

kidney trouble. Too frequent desire to
urinate or pain In the back, is also con-

vincing proof that the kidneys and blad-

der are out of order.

What To Do.

There Is comfort in the knowledge so
often ex pressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfils ev-

ery wish In relieving pain in the back,

kidneys, liver, bladder and every part of

the urinary passages. It corrects inabili-

ty to hold urine and scalding pain in pass-

ing it or bad effects following use of li-

quor, wine or beer, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled

to get up many times during the night to
urinate. The mild and the extraordinary

effect of Swamp Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful

cures of the most distressing cases. If
you need a medicine you should have the

best Sold by druggists, price fifty cents

and one dollar. You may have a sam-
ple bottle and pamphlet both sent free by

mall. Mention Standard and send your

address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N.Y. The proprietors of this pa-
per gurantee to genulnessof this offer.

Bedroom Sui

gt special low prices, also

Fence wire and pi

Remember we frame piciunsi
•ell room mou tilings at the rightj

W. J. KNlPF.

To Ricnt — A large farm mile south
of the village of Unadllla. Inquire of
Mrs. D. M. Joelm on premises.

Cltanrcrjr Notice.

In pursuance and bj virtue of a decree of the
circuit court for tbe county of Tlashtenaw,

made
, 1»‘I7, 1

State of Michigan, In chancery, made and en-
tered on- the xlst day of Jauuai ~ “

of ̂ October next at ten o clock in the 8. Hears Is complainant and Sarah B. Ally
Bstella A. K. Guerin and Ora L. Decker are d
fendants.

iraaa ProbateLi$F'

rv 'j, v l-: - • e>

com plat uant and, Sarah B." Allyn.

Notice Is hereby given that I will sell at pub
lie auction at the east front door of the court
housein thecity of Ann Arbor. In said county,
(that being the building In which
the circuit court for tbe said county
Is held), on Hednesday. theZcldsy of June at
lUo Clock In the forenoon of said day, the fol-
lowing described real estate: All that certain

Vl*?* ?ro ‘J"0*’1 °f lu the town-
shlp of Sylvan, county of Washtenaw, state of
Michigan, and desertoed as follows]
Being Platt A. In the subdivision of the es-

tate ofThomasT Hoy ce and Martha U Koyce.
deceased, as made by the commissioners In par
tltlon appointed by the probate court. com men-
clug flvechalnsOnd eighty three aud one fourth
links east of section corners one, two, eleven
and twelve, In town two, south of range three
east, running thence north ftfleen chains and
flfty three links, thence west ibnrefourths de-
grees south twenty Ave chains eighty three
and one fourth lluks to the center of the road,
thence south five chains aud twenty Ave links.
IntKL, JBfti ?®ve!V cb*‘nB nlnty two
and one- half links, thence south ten chains

•eclL0B line between sec
tlonstwo and eleven, thence east along the

more or less. »m»rc,

Excepting and reserving about eight acres of
land off from the west end thereof lying west
oftbe center ol tbe highway.

O. Muni BunsaviKi.n

«. w. Tv*»«uu, ̂ iG»?fisaisirr

THAT

CONTENTED

FEELING

experienced after

ner when tlie nit

satisfactory is

the pleasures unj

by the patrons of

McKuos Block.

Friends of The Stondorf.

have business at the

Court, will plea** ^
Judge Newkirk to send
Printing to l his office.

Baeklsu's Aruios

The beat saW«e In world

bruises, doreA,

lively cures piles or no P*y ^
Is guaranteed to ipye
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irevities

tfonorruw U Arbt r IMy.

wryic®# i

PUnttlm.

n.rt *M» ̂
^orch neit 8an(Uy •ttk#

Wood U
bavlo« i

Improving hb
largo oddUloo

Andrew Congdo* hoe mormi bbhouo-
^nld pffM'U Into the hoo»e reoenlly va

by Tim. DrieUo*.

Mr. C. Tryon of tho U. of M. oocuplod

th« pulpit »t the Baptist church bet 8un-

diy both morning and eroolof.

Our itrecu were dark Sunday and Mon
(l«y night*, as tome repalra at (he eleo

^ light eutloo necemltatad the ahuUlng

down of the engine. /

We wonder if the oomnrin oouncil will

png an ordinance prohibiting bicycle

hiding on the sidewalks. It le time that

loaething of the kind was done.

The many frlende of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Drblane will be sorry to learn that they

tare left Chelsea and will make their
tome In Howell, where Mr. Drwlane hat
charge of the branch honee of C. J.Chan-

If r A Co.

Archie W. Wilkinson b making a“p lug”

for the appointment of deputy oil iospeo

tor for this district Tbb b as good as
saying that he has rrcelred the appoint

sent, for Arch always lands what he
goes after.

S* A. Mapes spent Sunday at Detroit.

D. B Taylor «| ent Monday at Ann Ar

Jaa. Hudler spent Tuesday at
field.

Plain-

Sheriff Judeon spent Tuesday at
place.

tbb

The Anderson bill requiring

to carry bicycles as baggage was

»*y the senate Tuesday. This
»‘M now passed both bowse, and been
given Immediate effect. The .peedy idg.

naturs of (lov. Pingree will enable peo

pie to carry their bicycles along with

them without additional expense.

Why don't you pay the printer?

Wawt*i>— A cheap work horse. W.
Qnerin.

Foa sale— House and lot.

Standard ofllce.

Inquire nt

Mrs. J.

Monday.
Bacon was a Detroit vbltur

* Tre.wir.r** Hr port,

First Baptist church, Cheltea Mich., In

account with J. H. Glrdwt)Od from May,
1W3, to April, IBM.

Paid salary
Pad donation
’hrlstmaa purse
Parsonage

Mrs, Ed. Hammond spent last week at
Jackson.

John Watson b spending the week at
Unedllla.

Mr*. Mary Irnla . kiting relatire. at
Unadllla.

Charles Conklin of Hsrsey b
friends here.

vbitlng

Sundsy atL. A. MoDlarmld spent
Grand Rapids.

W. B, Warner of Detroit spent Sunday
at this place.

Miaa L. A. Maroney is now stationed at
Mackinaw City.

James Taylor spent the flr.t of the
week In Detroit

John Everett of Gram Lake spent Sun-
day at thb place.

Meedames C. and L. P. Klein spent
Tuesday at Dexter.

F. O. Boat wick of Dexter was a Chel-
sea vbltor Tueeday.

Harvey beney of Jackson was a

sea visitor last week.

Motto*.

Until July, I will be In Salipa Tues-

days and Wednesdays of each week.
Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays and Sat-
urdays I may be found in my offioel
over the Bank Drug Store, where I wtl
be pleased to meet any and all who may
be In need of dental work which will be
done In a careful and thorough manner.

All work guaranteed satisfactory,
lave come to Chelsea with the inten-
tion of making It my permanent resi-
dence. G. E. Hathaway, D. D. 8.

Chel

The entertainment given at the opera

house lest evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Frances Labadie wae Ibtened to by a
brge audience, every teat being filled.

TbeentertHiunient waa first

try particular.

W. W. Wederaeyer has resigned as
county commissioner of schools sod it la
probable that Wm. lister will be ap-
pointed to till the vacancy until he can

legally qualify as the choice of the elec-

tors this spring.

The stock of goods belonging to the
estate of the late Chaa. J. Merrlman
brought 63)4 cents on the dollar, or an
aggregate of a Hale over $8090. It was
bought by W. P. Schenk A Co. of Chel-

set.— Ur ass Lake News.

The entertainment advertised to be
given by the Eeperto Olub for Friday
evening, April 30th, has been, poet poo ed

until Friday evening, May 7th. So do
sot make a mistake and go to the opera
house tomorrow evening, but be sure to
be present a week later.

John DeWolf of Jackson called on
fnenda here Monday.

John Baumgardner of Ann Arbor spent

Wednesday at thb place.

Herbert Dancer of Ann Arbor spent
the latter part of last week here.

Mbe Jeeeie Everett of Stockbridge
,n 9T_ | spent Sunday with her parents here.

Mrs. W. W. Hough is spending this
week with her parents at Coldwater.

Mbs Irene Gilbert of Ann Arbor was
the guest of Mre A. R. Welch thb week.

Max Moon of Albion t|»ent several
days of the put week with friends here.

Mrs. II. M. Woods of Ann Arbor spent
Monday with her sister, Mrs. G. A. Be-
Qole.

O. D. Cummings and Mi« Della Howe
of Kalamazoo visited friends here this
week.

Percy Moore of Jackson wu the guest
of Mrs. A. C. Congdon the first of theweek. 4

Mrs. EH Lutz of Waterloo wu a guest
at the home of W . F. Hiemenschneider

thb week.

Mrs. Geo. Ulllain and Misses Mabel
Glllam and Kate Haarer spent Monday

at Dexter.

Carl Wagner of Ann Arbor wu the
surprised Mr. and I guest of F. II. Sweetlaud the latter partThe Eastern star

Mrs. J. 8. Cummings Mondgy evening by I of lut week.
gsihering at their home on J efferson street

About fifty were present and passed a
very enjoyable evening. The occasion
wu the fifth anniversary of their mar-

riage, and u a memento of the occasion

the visitors left the couple a very beau-
tiful chair.

An editor who has been driven to the
vtrge of distraction by the medical fad ol

the day thus drops Into rby.ne: “We
have boiled the hydrant water; we have
•bribed the milk; we have strained the

prowling microbes through the finest kind

of silk; we have bought and we have bor-

rowed every patent health device and at
i*«t the doctor tells us we have got to
Ml the ice."

Nltls to be hoped that the common
council will order a crow walk on South
•treet somewhere between Main and
Grant street. There ba great deni of
travel on thb street, especially by the

Victor Hlndelang of Albion spent the

first of the week with hb father, Peter
Hlndelang.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barr of Saline spent
Sunday at this place, the guests of Mrs

A. C. Congdon.

Miss Francis Wallace, who hu been
spending the winter at Jackson, hu re
turned to thb place.

Rev. J. 8. Edmunds and F, C. Mapee
attended a Christian Endeavor conven

tlonat Webster Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Speer of Battle
Creek spent Sunday at thb place with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Speer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag returned
to their home at Detroit Saturday after

spending several weeks with relatives

here.

Chu. Miller and G. a Laird are spend-
ing thb week In New York city, Mr. Mil-

ler went there on

1438.1ft

40.00

10.00

100.00

I have a hue Hue of berry buketa for
•ale cheap. Call and gee them on the C.
M. Bowen farm, two miles east of Chel-
sea. 14 CoNaao StHANz, Agent.

Total
From April, 189ft to April, 1297.
aid salary
*ald salary

'aid donation
Parsonage

1388.1ft

• 830.64
9.3ft

r>Htw

100.00

*1,097.89Total for 98 months
^F. L. Davidson, Treasurer.

Jay Eykbktt, Clerk.

Nolle*.

The Ladle’s Aid Society of Sylvan, or

ganlzed April 9, 1896, will continue Its

regular meetings held the second Thun
day of each month. In the put year thb
society has repaired the old church to

the amount of |63. Hereafter our so-
ciety will be known u the “Fairies” our
abject b benovelence, onr motto b **80
out weary in well doing.” Our regular
meeting will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. MUbprugh Thursday,
May 18th. Everybody b welcome,
special Invitation b extended to the gen

tlemen to join onr society.

By order of the president,

Mbs. C. A. Updike.

* Mrs. Ed. Ward, sec

Lost— A gold bow pin.

eave at thb oflloe.

Ptadsr please

Spring
Opening;.

To Curb a Cold ib Orb Day— Take
Warner’s White Wine of Tar Syrup, the

wet cough remedy on earth. 96 and
30 eta. All druggbts.

Consumption Curb— Warrbr’s Wbjtb
Wihb or Tar Strut, the beet cough
remedy on earth, cures a cold In one day

If taken in time. 95 and 50 eta. All
drnggbta.

Largest assortment ot New Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Neckwear, Fancy Shirts, etc., ever
shown in Chelsea.
Ask to see our $1.25 and $1.50 stiff hats.

Ask to see our men*s laundried fancy
shirts, with collars and cuffs attached, 50c

Ask to see our men's $7 and $10 all-wool
suits. We know all the above are great
values and we are anxious to show them.

E**l B*tet* Kiefcaag*.

Have yon farm or village property

to Nil or rent? Do >on wish to buy

or rent farm or village property?
Have you money to loan on good se-

curity? Do you wieh to borrow mon*
ey? Do you want Insurance againet
fire, lightning or windstorms? If so,

call on N. E. Freer, Real EeUte Agent

Chelsea, Mich. Terms, reasonable.

W. P. Schenk
& Company.

Etaetrt* BIMar*.

Electric Bitters b a medicine suited for

any season, but perhaps more generally
needed when the languid exhausted feel-

ing prevalb, when the liver b torpid and
slnggbh and the need of a tonic and al-
terative b felt A prompt use of thb
medicine has often averted long and per-

haps fatal bilious fevers. No medicine
will act more sorely In counteracting and

freeing the system from the malarial pob-

on. Headache, Indigestion, constipation,
dlziness yield to Electric Bitters. 50c and
$1.00 per bottle at Glaner A Stlmson’s
drug store.

Spring Millirjery

Come to my millinery parlors, second floor
McKune Block, and inspect my new stock of
spring styles and novelties in millinery.
I can please you with the work, and the
prices are right.

If any of the merchanb refuse to give
stamps on your purchases, send word
the Merchant’s Supply Co., Jackson.
You are entitled to stamps on all pur-
chases paid for within thirty days, sugar

excepted, from Glazier A Stlmson, L. T.
Freeman, W.J. Knapp and H. S. Holmes
Mercantile Co. When your book b full
of stamps you can have your choice of

lamps, clocks, musical Instruments and

other valuable articles.

Merchant SuttlyOo.

Stand* nt tta* H*ad.

Aug. S. Bogel, the leading druggist of

Bhrevport, La., says: Dr. King's New
Discovery Is the only thing that cares

my cough, and It b the best seller 1
have.” J. F. Campbell, merchant of Baf-

ford, Arb., writes: “Dr. King's New Dls
covery b all that b claimed for It; It nev- !

er fails and Is a sure cure for consump-

tion, conghs and colda. I cannot say
enough for its merits.” Dr. King's New
Discovery for ooDiamptlon, coughs and
colda b not an experiment. It has been
tried for a quarter of a century, and to-
day stands at the head. It never disap-
points. Free trial bottles at Glazier &
Btlmson’s drug store.

Kathryn Hooker.

We will inflate your tires

ZETIRIEIE]
We have a tank charged by power at just the right pressure to inflate your
tires in fifteen seconds. We will also do anything for you from mending a
puncture to building you a complete wheel to order.

THE CHELSEA MANUFACTURING CO.

ADAM EPPLER
THE1

keeps constantly on hand a> full supply of

Fresh and salt Meats, Pure Lard,
Best sugar-cured Hams, smoked Meats,

- and everything kept in a filrst-cla« shop.

Do job like good Coffee?

Remember— Everything yon buy of me guaranteed of
the cleanest and best. ADAH EPPLER.

Are yon getting it?

urr|iture.

business connected

People who reside In the western part of with hb typewriter aligner, and the gen
the village and attend 8L Mary’s tlemon also took in the dedication of the
church and who are compelled to cross | Grant toral>.
the street In the mud or In the dust »s
foe rass may be. By all iheans lsl’s| NOTES OF TMt BIK*.
have that crossing.

One would scarcely expect to find bl-

A man drove down to the railroad cycles and a bicycle club in the heyrt of
Monday and wbhing to come up town Africa, and 800 miles from any rail .

time, a locomotive came along and waa having 25 members,
hitched to the car and started to draw It Cycling ia said to be causing a decline
*w“y- A man who happened to be pass- ln t^e demand for many articles, tobacco,
ng at the time chanced to tee the pro-. prince Albert coats, linen shirts, collars,
Icament the team waa In and untied It etc t bnt |t b booming the dentists’ husl-

juBt In time to save it from making the negaj owing to the number of teeth that
“teat time on record. t I are knocked out or broken by falls.

There can be no doubt about it if

you drink

JAMORI
We have good 3-piece bedroom suits at $10.60

Woven wire springs at 95c.

Cane seat dining chain at $5.00 per suit.

Spring egde couches $6.50.

Desks and book cases cheap.

Something special on rocking chairs, easels,

extension tables, crockery and glassware. ‘

See our 10c special on granite ware.

There is no better

Hoag: Sc Holmes.

COFFEE Full stock of bsby carriages at rock bottom prices.

accidents are charged

|^t much physical Injury sustained bF I ^vei by a bicycle. Her daughter

by lh« u*0*1 *“ “tld ,h. whe.1 Md summoned the Latest Patterns in Trousers!
kM rldl,,g Ch"le* 8obolU' commonl^ “(Xr so quickly th»t he wu Just In tiin.
le nr Johnnle” Ml“ Hr;rn lh. mother from choking to

11,11 "bU« turning . cornu, »« n “J" wheel hM |U uses.• - — — * — ~ “1 death. The wheel has Its uses.
wheelman coming and accordingly turn- .

th« right, but the wheelman did not The teal secret of riding a bicycle sale
follow the “rule of the road” and ram Into hy on a crowded street Is to rule b uw y,

Ml“ Hall*, wheel with great force. Thb to never relax your watchfulness, and to
bsbit of “scorching.” that some riders fcMp . dbtance fronCthree to six yards

should not be tolerated In the buel- behind the vehicle you are fo lowing. A
portion of the village, as there have J alow rider can stop and dbinount, or
wveral narrow escapes from accl- jainp at a moment’s notice. The fast

<bnt caused bv this class of reckless rider cannot do U with safety, or qalduy
ridsra. enough.

We sell from sample and have no old goods to work ofl.

Don’t buy one-hall a veat, buy a whole one.

We don’t make one-legged panta; you couldn’t use them If we did.

Clothes cleaned, preerad, repaired and dyed.

Trousers cut down to cotform with thb season’s si vie*.

Work satisfactory and prices to conform to the times.
jf

TurnBull A Wilkinson Blk. Tommie Wilkinson.

..11

fife:
rfi, |
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CHAPTER V.
After that rbit to Monk's llntl— a viait

rommemorated by a champairuo luncheon
In the itrcat ouk imiucIciI dininx room and
• preacnt of ma^aificant hot house flowerH
friun Mfr Ytalph to hie at parting, ore seem-
ed to develop Into rapid Intimacy tvith our
eighhon*. •* Haprfty a day pamed without
ancle or nephew coming over to nestis—
sometimes both. As for Yorke Ferrers,
we had taken him into our joint fellow-
ship without further demnr, and he was
•s much at home in the school room ns
ourselves. H
He and Alfy liecamc great friends; they

were constantly together— walked, talked,
rode, raced, confided in and fell out with
each other in regular boyish fashion, and
for the space of those Chyiatmna holidays
Were well-nigh inseparable.
V But all things must come to an end, and
the holidays achieved tha) rcqplt in due
course. The boya went 'Wick to school,
including Toddy, and Alfred entered upon
his first term at college, and Darby and I

were left without even the governess to
keep us company, for my father consid-
ered I no longer needed one, and I woahl
never hear of any one but myself teach-
ing the child.

^May I come over now and then to see
you and enliven yonr aoHtude?” Yorke
Ferrers bad asked the day the boya were

»• leaving.

"If I am lonely,” I exclaimed, with sud-
den indignation, ns I looked at the four
bright, rosy, boyish faces, a little grave
and downcast aa the moment of parting
approached, “if 1 uni lonely you won’t
take any difference— it is the boya I

want. You could never be the same.”
**I don't doubt that,” he said, with some

pf that old huftinesa of air and voice that
I had always the knack of rowing. “I
never meant to enter into rivalry with
them. I only thought you might be dull."

**I am sure to be that," I answered de-
fcctedly. "But I don’t supi>one you would
wiliven me very much. On the whole, I
Would rather have your uncle. He is

if) i • sympathetic.”

1 .He flushed one of his thunderous looks
•t me.

*”1 will send him. then.” he said, icily;
wd stalked off to where Alfy stood, by
We head of the impatient chestnut.
* took no notice. I was used to his
pkort temper, and I knew his anger never
lytod very long. The three boys were
bitldiug farewell to Darby. Toddy was in
twrs, and Ted and Hughie almost in the
name condition. The child herself was
vep’ pnle, and large drop* rolled down her
cheeks ns she dung to her favorite Toddy.
Then there came a moment of throttling
as the strong, warm young arms were
round my neck, and Toddy cried out to
Darby: “Be sure you don’t forget me,
ducksy," and the child uttered her usual
formula: “.No, I won'jt^’ and wUh a final
flow of tears and bood-bya they were off.

I went back into the hall with Darby
in my arm* I had forgotten all about
/Yorke Ferrers.
Ue does not come near me for « week.

During that week his nude drops in twice
to share the school room tea. and we in-
dulge in desultory talk and friendly con-
fidences. and I begin to think him even
kinder, cleverer and more companionable
Wan I did at first.
But 1 miss Yorke. I miss him greatly.

His fun. his little fits of pique, his gay
aallieM, oven our quarrels and disagree-
ments— l miss them all. I nsk Sir Ralph
after him at last, and he says he is al-
ways out— mostly with the Crofts. The
Information gives me a little pang, but I

say nothing.

One rfternoon I start out for n solitary
walk. Darby has a cold, and I leave her
sleep in tty own room under the care
of the nurse. 1 have not rbeen out of
the holse for several days, and certainly
this one is not particularly inviting. The
sky is steel -colored and dim; a cold wind
Mows over t^e heath, and I turn nside
ami onter tho long stretch of wood that
borders it in the hope of escaping its bois-
terous attentions.

There, in the*, heart of (he wood, Miter-
ing, f see the well-known figure of Yorke
Ferrers. For a moment a little pleasura-
ble thrill of gladness runs through my
veins, ,aud involuntarily 1 quicken my
•teps. He hears me, 1 suppose, for he sud-
dehfy turns round, uud then stops, and
awaits my approach.
“Well,” I say, and bold out um hand,

“you ‘are a stranger! I— I bdve betm won-
dering whether you hud Ih* Started for.
the Antipodes, or— or elsewhere.”
“I should have thought you were too

well employed to ipiss me,” he answers
loftily.

“Well employed!” I echo. “I have only
bad ttiy usual employments. You know
pretty well what they are.” ?

“Only lately they include a guest at
afternoon ten every day.”
•'Every day!” Then I break off Ifito

sudden laughter. "How' absurdly touchy
you arc! Why. you will never get on in
fife if you take offense at every imagined
trifle. All the same," I add demurely. *T
ant very much obliged to you for so faith-
folly delivering my message to vour un-
tie."

“He acted upon your invitation very
readily, I must say.”
“Why did you not come, too?" I ask,

glancing at the moody face.
“It was so likely !** he says with scorn.

“I, at least, don’t give my company where
It is not wanted.”
“Ami so you took offense again!” I say.

“Well, at least you hare been amusing
yourself very successfully, from all ac*
counts. If yonr uncle took afternoon tea
with me, you took your* with Miss Nettie
Croft."
“DM he tell you that?” he queries eag-

erly." “I suppose,’ with a IHtJe harsh
laugh, “he wanted to make you jealous.”
“Jealous!" I repeat angrily. “What ab-

surd nonsense you are talking! Why

^"Ah, w^y r* hTXhoes ironically. “It
is only fools like myself who suffer from
that complaint. And, after all, I sup-
pose you never gave a thought to me all
this week." . ,
“I gave s great many,” I answer grave-

ly. “Your uncle and I talked about you
very often.”
“Thauk you for nothing.” be says an-

grily. “I don't care to beNllscuaacd In
that manner.” •v
• "Why are you so bitter against 8lr
Ralph Y" I ask. “It is so foolish of you to
set yourself against him you do, and I
am sure he feels it.”
“I don’t care if he does,” answers Yorke

doggedly. "I hate him, and 1 always
shall. It is not only that he has stepped
hetwerti me and fortune; but now he
chooses to thrust himself between me sad
my— my friends. It Is very hard.”
“I— 1 do not think you should say that,”

I falter. “He has not thrust us away
from yon. The hoys are Just the same.”
“The boys!” he bursts out wrathfully.

“Who was talking about the boys? 1
was not even thinking of them. 1 meant—you." : .

“Mel* I cry. amaied. then stnad there
in absolute silence, looking *t him as he
looks at me. A sudden light flashes across
me— something that is both pain and
pleasure thrills my heart and sets my
pulses wildly beating; but. for the life of
me, I can speak no word, and my eyes
fall beneath his own as I 8**0 something
leap into their gnxe that never yet bn*
kindled wMh^S) hot and petgc an earnest-
Hess. 6. ̂
“Yes, Jonh— you!” he answers, mining

a little nearer. “If you have not seen I
cared for you; prm must Ini vc'b<>«% very
blind indeed. What else brought me to
yonr side every dal? Wbnf else has mad-
dened me wltlw Aknisy— knowing ns I
know that I have noth tug to offer— «iat be
has everything?” ̂ j- Xi-

I cannot speak, pixsy am! faint. 1 Inm
against the straight, slim stem of the
pine tree, and all the scene whirls madly
before my eyes. Then he holds out his
arms, and still with no word, only a
faint and sobbing sigh, I creep into their
glad embrace, as -one who finds home and
shelter, after long wandering tears.
For one week I seemed to myself to

have traced my way back to the golden
gates of Eden. For one week I lived,
moved, spoke, slept, as one in n dream.
I saw but one face in earth or sky. I
hoard but one voice in the winds of twi-
light. Life paused and stood for me in
silent, full completeness, and heart and
smil were wrapped in a living ecstasy ofjoy. -

Doy by day he came to me. _____ _
after evening we sat by ? be' school room
fire, and talked soft and low of a happy
future — a future we believed in and ex-
pected to realize with aH the sublime au-
dacity of youth. Sir Ralph had gone to
Loudon, \orke had decided upon his ca-
reer; it was to bo the Bar. and his uncle
had run up to town, so he told me, to
make the necessary arrangements. We
were left to ourselves, my lover and I.

There was nq ne«»d to tell any one of our
happy soerbt, and we told ao one. My
father never troubled himself about mo.
To him, doubtless. 1 \yaa still a child, and
with no smh thouglHs as love or mar-
riage in my head. And on#«iiglit, through
the rain and mist of the wintry dusk, I
strained my eyes to catch the last glimpse
of the tall young figure I knew so well
and loved so dearly, then turned back to
the lonely room witlf'atreaming-eyes and
sad and aching heart.

two ar three .veers when Yorks Ferrsn
turned up again in Monk’s Hall, appar-
ently quite friendly and with the old paa-
slon forgotten. One day there was terri-
ble grief at the Hall. Lady Ferrers had
fled, leaving her year-old son behind, and
Yorke was her companion: His brother
followed them from place to place, hot for
a long time they managed to elude him,
and at last he died of a fever caught in
Italy. Years afterwards Yorke cams to
Monk’s Hall alone. The child was young,
and there had been no guardian appointed.
He took the boy under his charge, hut
the lad haled him, and one day ran to
sea. He was never heard of again. The
property lapsed into the hands of Yorke
Ferrers and his heirs, and so remained
until - ”
“tntll when?” I asked as ha suddenly

paused.
“Lntil my uncle claimed It,” he said

in a low, hard voice. “History repeats
itaelf, you know. Again a Yorke Ferrers
and a Ralph Ferrers dwell at Monk’s
Hall, and again they both love— the same
girt.”

“Oh, no— uof’ I exclaimed, terrified at
his gloomy tone. “Don’t say that, Yorks!
It is not true, and even if It were—”

"Well?" he asked as I paused.
“Oh, but It could not be," 1 cried vehe-

mently, and clinging more closely to his
side. "You are not wicked and vindic-
tive like— like that other man."
“ ’Men are as circumstances make

them,' *' be quoted, with a little bitter
laugh: "And 1 have often told you I am
no saint, and certainly between my uncle
and me there ia no love lost.”
“Oh, Yorke, Yorke,” I cried, half weep-

ing, half afraid; “you must not let such
thoughts gitn hold of you.”
“No, I will not,” he said, suddenly.

“There, kiss me, . love, and exqftgise the
evil spirit. You should not huge .asked
for the story— it is not a creditable one,
and 1 hate to hear it or tell it. IM us
talk of ourselves.”
1 listened to his earnest promise, his

rows of faithfulness. I made none my-
self. nor did he ask for thepi-. Perhaps
he knew well enough that 1 should be
true— that I could not help-, being true;
and so, with bis young face white and set
ami sormwfuj. he klASed iway my tears
and loosed my cHnging arms, and left
me to the silence of long nights and days
whose cold pauses, would be , filled with
echoes of words he had spoken, of vows
he had vowed, of hitter weeping that nev-
er cased my pain, and futile longings that
lessened even hope.

(To lie continued.)

HE LEARNED A NEW TRICK.

CHAPTER VI.
It was some two hours later. Darby

was in bed and asleep, and I had excused
myself from dinner on the plea of a bad
headache. Lonely and heart-sick. I had
wandered into the school room, and stood
by the window, listening to the wind ns it
sighed through the shrubberies. As I so
stood and listened, 1 heard the tramp of
horses’ feet, and a moment later the door
was Hung open, and Yorke entered. His
hair was wet with the rain, and his face
looked set and pale in the gloom of the
tire-lit room.

“Has anything happened?" I cried,
alarmed at his sudden appearance.
“No." he said, “but my uncle telegraph-

ed that he would wait my arrival in Ism-
don, so I did not see the fun of spending
my evening alone, and I took Firefly and
rode over. The truth in - Oh, my darl-
ing!" nnd his voice broke, and he drew
me suddenly into his arms, “I didn’t half
know what it would Ik* to say good-by to
you. nnd I have so many things left un-
told."

"Come and sit down by the fire,” I said.
“Your «*oat is quite wet. Oh, how could
you come out in such a terrible night?”
“I nm repaid for it,” he said, touching

my lips with passionate fondness. “There,
sweetheart, that will prevent a chill.”
Laughing nnd blushing, I led him to

his old place. Wo piled logs on the half-
dying fire, nnd sat down side by side.
“Now. what ia it you have forgotten to

tell me?” I asked. “Oh, Yorke," nestling
closer to his side, “It was good of you
to come again, only I am afraid I shall
be still more miserable when you lefive
really for good."

-DearpW *>»|irjv*a$kl, loading rmmd
at the shabby, familiar walls and benebes.
“How often I shall think of It when I am
away! Joan," nnd he grasped my hand
almost fiercely, “you must promise .mo
faithfully that you will not hav'c m/db'ch?
here any more. I want to think of this
room as ours, sacred to Ifeeee evenings —
to our love, 1 should hate to picture you
sitting here wkh anyone (Imc."
“1 promise,” I answered gently. “Bot,

dear, why hqve jon this foolish jealousy
of your uncle? I know he only thinks of
me as a little girl— a child to talk to, and
amuse himself with; and it Will be hard
if I must show myself rude and ungrn-
cions to him, for he has been very kind,
nnd he is so fond of Darby. Yorke, once,
long ago, you promised to tell me the story
of that other Y’orke Ferrers. You never
have yet. Tell it me now."
“I wish you hadn’t asked me," he said

gloomily, “to-night of all nights. I told
you he was a bad man— vindictive, pas-
sionate, headstrong. He loved the girl
who was to be his elder brother's wife.
There had been bad blood between them
always, and this made itift'Hftrs- ivakse.

The girl seemed to love him best, but ha
was qot the eldest son, and her people
were mercenary, and forced her to aacept
the other. They bad been married some

Man with Hayseed in His Hair Foola
a Clever Landlord.

“You can’t clerk In a big hotel with-
out being something of a detective end
keeping your eyes open all the time,'
declared a widely known landlord to
the rural caller with a cheap suit that
didn’t fit and a slouch hat that looked
as If It might have seen service in a
hen’s nest. “Don’t want to be pur up

' i.t0° Just give you a
Evening ̂ pb o warm room on the third floor. Ask

the clerk for tho key when you want to
go to bed. He’s at supper now. As I
was saying, you have to be a good
Judge of human nature nnd up to all
the tricks of the crooks In order to he
a first-class clerk. 1 was in the busi-
ness fifteen years before I liecamc a
proprietor, nnd was never taken In
once. I can tell a slick customer as
fast as I can see him, nnd some of his
kind are always around.”

“That’s what I’ve alius heerd.
Atweeu you an’ me here’s $200 In this
envelope. I’m going to pay a feller
most of It. hut I guess I better leave
It inter your safe till momiu’. Just
count it, lan’lord."
“That’s correct; Just $200.”

An hour later while the landlord was
counting his stack of cash the “farm
er" came up breathlessly, “My mau's
here now, an* he’s got ter ketch a train.
Jist han’ me $175 an’ take It outeu th’
envelope."

This was promptly done. Next morn
log when the cash showed the almve
shortage the landlord grimly charged
It to himself, filled his hip pockets with
guns and went looking for his rural
friend who had changed envelopes
while the receipt was being written.-
Detrolt Free Press.

The Value 4>f Credit.
Is there anything under the sun that

will fill the place of credit? I believe
not If there Is I have never met with
it. (’ash is the only available substitute,

and even that falls in n\auy instances.
There are firms in New' York that

will refuse to open an account for cash
with a man who has no credit; they
will have no business transactions with
any one who has not a current credit
rating In this market. Yet those same
firms will not hesitate to open an ac-
count with a man whom they find rela-
tively well rated.

I have experienced _ that singular
thing, a wholesale firm that refused to
sell goods for cash to a merckA| who
had no credit rating. Ueferenaelhow-
ed that he always paid cash and neith-
er sought nor received credit The
firm in question refused to sell him,
they had no assurance of his sound-
j*l«**. iM> Other testimony of his dispo-
sition to play fair other than’ that he
paid ns he went, so they porttfifely re-
fused to do business with, him, He ask-
ed no accommodation at Absfr hands;
he wanted goods nnd would pay on

to.— ..ny-

capacity whatever.

This only goes to show that “no rec-
ord" is a bad record. The mau who Is’

not rated good is had. Home men will
persist In Judging every man a n»»;uo
until he is proven honest

careful of your credit; you can
have no more precious possession than
a good name, nor more valuable cai)-
Ital jthan a good credit rating. The
practice of having your check received
by -your creditor the day it h, due in-
stead of sendlug-it on that day u ..

trifling thing, yet It will g0 unno-
UCTd- '»'• -rolemeot

yon cannot keep, and whether prompt

oo^wct>“dr “• j'oar w°ru-Dry

ne warned gooaa ana would pay «

the spot, yet thej; positively, refused
place his name uiidtathefc frftks ifi fl,
4 * fl yxi f v4 + ar It n
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The Greeks and Turks Meet in

Deadly Combat.

FIGHTING IS GENERAL

Thlrtyto Fifty Thousand Troops
Engaged.

Prevtsa Bombarded by the Hen ease
-Bsltsa's Batteries Opmm MosUlIttsf

by llakla* tbs Greek 0 Ussier Ms*
cedosta— Turkey Nettles tbs Powers
that fh* Is forced to Plwht-DIp*
lomstlo Relatione Between tbs Two
Nations Formally and Completely
Severed — Contestants Fight Like
Demons/

War has brokto otit between Greece
tod Turkey. FlerceBbsttlss bars been
fought at Karys, at Milouaa Pass sod at
Prevtsa oo the Uulf of Asia. The most
desperate battle was fought at Milouna
Pass, where 20,000 men fought more than
thirty hours without food or sleep. Dip-
lomatic relations between the two nations
have been severed. Turkey insists that
Greece has provoked the conflict by her
aggressive attitude ou the frontier of
Macedonia. On the other band, Greece
insists that Turkey has been the aggres-
sor. Crete, which was the original cause
of the conflict, seems now to be overlook-
ed.

Unless some of the great powers Inter
cede there is certain to be great loss of

KINO OKOROK OF GRF.ECK.

human life before the. quarrel is settled.
Theoretically and under the precedents of
International law none of the powers com-
prising the European concert is at liberty
to intervene between tbs two combatants.
The war is between themselves, and be-
yond the recent effort to prevent hostili-
ties the so-called concert of powers has no
right to intervene. Whether the nations
will defer to this unwritten law, however,
tnd keep hands off is a qaestion which
time alone can decide. Every one of the

li

_ _____ _ cgi _
Macedonia sad the _
Russia tad Unnaaay $Jt
itent to ass Grsscs and

hltf (Bids are
ia at ttys point i

Heat fighting may be
Another question of

ence is whether the
an uprising in
rades islands.
meanwhile cent Ji
Turkey crippling escb other for many
years to come, so long as the other Balkan
States are kept quiet.

Wkat War Will Mss a.
The war between Greses and Turkey

mssno much mors than appears in th«
newspaper dispatches, and, in- the opinio*
of the wisest diplomat* It will and wltl

toot.

ABDUL HAMID, SULTAN 09 TUHKKT .

tbs dismemberment of th# Turkish SB*
pire. Russia has for years been trying to
involve Turkey tn hostilities in order that
she might have an excuse to conquer and
annex the sultan's dominion* and that
purpose ia so well known, in Europe that
the Christian powers have declined to in*
.terfere forcibly in Turkish affairs because
they know that sooner or later such inter-
ference would involve them with Russia.
The nfents of the cssr provoked the mas-
sacres of the Armenians with the hope
end expectation that England, Germany
and other nations would intervene. Wh$n
they refused to do so the massacres ceas-
ed and Russian intrigue sought soother
field of action, which was found antonf
the dis?ontented .^retaps. The fighting
Greeks and TiirEk must make a battle-
ground of their own provinces, which are
notoriously disloyal, and are surrounded
by nations whos* sympathies kw fWfreljr
with her enemies, and the sultan know*
very well that the big paw of the Russian
bear Is likely to fall upon him>at anyjne*
ment.

WANTS TO BE A MINISTER*

This Lady Wishes *#„ Represent Uncle
8am In the Republic of Colombia.
Mrs. Marilla Marks Ricker, thf well-

known woman lawyer of Washington and
Dover, N. 11., has made application for
the post of envoy extraordinary and min-
ister plenipotentiary to the United States
of Colombia.
^Irs. Ricker was born in Durhnm, N.

IL, In 1840. In her early life she was a
school teacher, and while in this occupa-
tion she married John Ricker. Twenty-
seven years ago he died. Since bis death
Mrs. Ricker has studied law faithfully
and to excellent purpose. She is permit-
ted to practice before the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, and when

WHERE THE BATTLES WERE FOUGHT.

Map Showing the First Engagements in the War Between Turkey and Oi
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CALM

A Pleasant, IntereaUn*. and Instruct.

Found- A Learned usd Concl^g^
view ” * ~

Lvnson for May 3.
Golden T«t~”Oo ye Into all the world

and preach the gospel to every croatur. «
-Mark 10: 111. .suV™,u*
This lesson ia fmilih Aeta 13j l.ia ,,

tells of Paul beginning bin first n.iMu!
ary Journey.

Here begins the second grand dlvi»i0„
the Acts. We return to the ||f^ 0J j.
and continue in Its study during most
th. muftiniUK l-.on. of ,h, ,..r u £
it is suggested that a brief snininlng un of
the preceding lesson, should bo

this time, indicating the main result! J
the first fifteen years of the church’,
istence. Those redul* were, n simple or-'
ganiastion. a development of %po|ngf,tlr
preaching, or defense of Christianity Uh.
der the leadership of Peter, a common fa
lowshlp promoted by common trials,
the befimiin*;a of a movement towards tbs
Gentiles. Paufe conversion should aim,
be carefully reviewed, and (be prvbabU

were, the sojnrfrn in Arabia (Gsl l itT
the work in Damascus, the first visit to
Jerusalem (Gal. 1; 18). and the ydsn i,.
Tarsus, and in preaching throughout
Syria and Cilicia (Acts 0: 80; Gal. li 2$)
These event* ('overing seven or eight
FARM »r* my briefiy, mentioned ia th.
Ne*\ XewtwmeuL but most have had so
important place tn Ptul^nreparatlon for

IfUMotOMfiliTD) n m$n in the prime el life
r ‘‘•re old according IA one
lew hat yonager in the opin-

l011 other writem. $Ir w«. . man of

bo'«L'iTN»* khi**h not greatiyM*BciMurinc*. AnphygfrnWcifiurgnce. An able .peskeV
though a plain one. and a roan of nnriv-
aM cxfwtttlve ability, he was eminently
fitted for a-miasionary career. The task
which he set before himself, pt, rather
w hich God set before him, was to lead in
the evangelisation of the northern shores
of the Med it

the most

ettv

the
hi* work,
was sntlifW'ntly
to dlM

which constituted,
of the known
great Greek
far East of

.Included in

lich remalsed

tnd |H.|iuious
hejirfiTet.

_ . explawatiow.

t°d ^ “ 1e.Un.tM K. hSvTflrttlig”., Mtew" "0nUe'Sl’"S
larger European powers ia more or less
directly interested in the affairs of the
Levant.

I, Greek subjects in Constantinople wUI
probably remain under the protection of
Mr. Terrell, the American minister.
A dispatch to the London Chronicle

8ayl, Greeks have captur-
ed Menaxa after 8everei fighting. The
Turklah losses were very heavy; the
Oft comparatively fight The Torre-
•pondent adds: “The Greek fleet has de-
•troyed half the fortresses at Prevesa and
silenced the guns. The Greeks have cap-
tured and hold all the positions except
Ana and Milouna along the Thessalian
Ine. European powers have done noth-
log for (several weeks, because they have
hoped that Greece would be either finan-

7 ir.UmCd or BOUnd,y beaten by Tur-
« .V Turke7 Larissa she will re-

main there until Greece evaomtea Greta.

dar/w ”ntDJ thit Urged Torkey to de*

7)068 ConqneaL
The correspqftdent of the Assodated

Press understands that, Turkey , haa no
Idea sf.tarritorial conquest, b^auae ah* Is
aware that the powers would not sanction

Ihs wm T *t0 .Athcn,• Tb# Idea U tha*she will first attempt to capture Larissa,
and then march on Trlchala and Phanari
If these also are captured Turkey would
fie In a pqsltlon to compel Greece to com-

Tn^hs .d^mtllda of the P°w«r.. The
Turkish fleet, however, ia still in the Dar-
danelles where It ia likely to remain as
long as the Greek*continue active
It h. reported that the powers,' so far

IlTow P°?k vln* (ireek porta’ will eroti
allow CoL Yassos and his army to re-
turn to Greece If ho decide, to do so In
any case, the Greek fleet would be able to

.teteferK’S.'Ki

posing armie* is rapidly shrinking. The

•he gained admission she stood first of the
class of nineteen who competed for tbs
honor. Her, classmates weyd til tntll.
Later .he was appointed United States
Commisrioner and examiner in chancery

t£fJr° Suprem<‘ Court of the district In
18U0 she gained admission to the bar of
New Hampshire.
In 1888 she went on the stump for

Harrison in the West, and wrote »pofitl-
< al articles during the campaign of 1802,
organizing a woman’s Republican club at
Marshalltown. Iowa. During that year

as Stalker and other* have pointed oot.
the Roman world was in some way* pecu-
liarly fitted at this time for the reception
of tho gospel. Tho prevalence of the
Greek language nnd the esse ami safety of
travel made possible by Roman roads sod
Roman guard* made the evangelization
of Asia Minor, especially, far easier thin
it would be to-day.

’Certain prophets and teachers”: the
teachers were probably the leading men of
the church, while a part of them were
also prophet* that I* had 4he gift of pro-
claiming religious truth under epeoin! di-
vine inspunttion. The word “prophet” j,
used inAfigtflRbie itMtfrifltyer £ensc ftiM U
com»m®n mgltebiimlildoiu is limited
to a mtfre 7ft-odicf|P of Itlie futnre. It
means rather all those Who proclaim the
word of God as a direct message from
him. under Abe inflattirSjW.u
dowmcj&t o&he MJBt. V

‘ ’Hrnitf or ® by t h^VoPf G host ” * th • >ogh

ofdained by the church. God acts through
the chnrcb wfisa it is in the right attitude
and spirit towards blm»-^“8eleiu is”: the
seaport of Antioch, near the mouth of the
river Or^utes. In Balamis. and indeed
throughout the ialaud* Jews were mimer-
ona. They were largely interested in the
commerce off Cyprus, which was consid-
erable. .“.UAe most /opuspi. uous
passages in the history ofSalami.s was the
insurrection of the Jews in the reign of
Trojan, when part of the city was de-
stroyed." In this city the missionaries
confined their ministry to tk* Jew*.

Paphos was at the opposite end of the
island., -Of the sorcerer Bar-Jesu*. we
must remain ber that such men exerted a
much larger influence over intelligent i>eo-
ple than would be possible to-day. The
East, but recently open, was the land of
mystery to thu'Westarn nation a. Reports
of the strange art* practiced there, of the
wonderful events of which it was the
seems excited almost frantieally the im-
agination both of the populace and ths
Aristocracy of Rome.”
”The deputy of the copntry, Sergio*

Paulo#”.: should be rendered exactly, "thu
pro-consul." Cyprus wq* at first-nn ’’im-
perial pwivince,” flat js, .indor the direri
control .of the empcnar,~ Augustus, and
governed by pro-praetors; and it was ones
supposed that the writer of Asti made a
mistake in railing Sergius Paulus a pro-
consul, for that was the title of the gov-
ernor of n senatorial province. But eoius
discovered during the present century,
and a passage in the history of Dio Cas-
sius hitherto overlooked, have proved that
Cyprus was subsequently made »- sens t*-
rial province and was governed by pro-
consuls in the reign of Claudius. Thu* nn
interesting confirmation ofitobw aeeurH.y
of Luke was established.
Paul evidently did not shrink from

ing strong language when the occasion
soomed to demand it. His words, how-
ever, do not indicate ordinary human an-
ger, but a righteous 'wrath ggainst the
false prophet, comparable to that of Eli-
jah againstribk prophets of Baal. - The
changf of the name of Haul to Paul, meu-
tloneu at thia time, has given rise to much
diacuaaion. Did he have both names be-
fore a Jewish and a Gentile name, as had
many items *nd did he begin to use the
latter now as indicating the ri*al beginning
of his work for Gentiles? Probably this
was the case-. Some havs thought that he

adopt &a «*-compUiiien( i0 hVJ-
dbttingulshed convert, Sef-gius Paulus, s ml
of course the coincidence njay Jjavo some-
thing In it. But It is quite likely th»t th'*
coincidence is on*
rather than o«* origina

MB*. MABILLA MARKS RlCKKR.

Mass ^ t0°k Ule ,tUmp a*ain At Peabody',

ononnotLi bid i. brought oot by tae rivalS
of two lines for the coveted franchise

-HSSlg-s"

by the writer,
matter

of fact at this point in P
Next ̂ essdfr^-‘«Pau| J *

Jews."— Arts

' The bubbatfc. — -

A man is a ninn, apd has a right tc
develop hia manhood, fiut he cannot dd
It unless he has one day In seven to
commune with hia Bavlor. The 8al>
bath Is necessary for the existence ol
the church. Those countries where the
Sabbath Is kept ate on a higher plane
•oolally. and the church la In a far bet

ahould not try to restore A Puritanical

Mm
i*£k



<?F JHg WQRup.

Discharge from Her Eert-Top
o* Her Heed Broke Out In

Serotinous eruption*.

Qr$w Worn i7od*r Tre»tm«nl TUI W«
Obt« H«r Hood'* ;*»w»UU~«»o

Hm Bo«f ow.

-When my Uby wm two monthi ©Jd

SI jherttr«,ttnd th® top of her h©*d
2 ioutln»cralul«*»erupUon«. The
drtjtor R*re me •omethln* to etop the
jucharge end the pain, but his
(xeetmeut did not euro her and

She Orew Wore*

initNwl of better. The top of her head
brok« out with ocrofula. A mat would
form on her head and fall off, taking
the heir along with it, end this con-
tinued for two or Ahree month*, when
something seemed to tell me to try
Hood’s Sanaperilla, end I did so, to-

tl,er with llood'a Pills and Hood’s
OUfeOintment. Soon

The Dleoharse Stopped

sod the sores were rapidly healing. In
t short time her hklr grew out and the
now has rosy cheeks end Is all Tight in
erery way.’ -Mb*. I. Lloyd, Spring
Vslley. Y,.. Kemember,r.«

Hood’s 8ap^na

- «c

of Hire* Rootbeer
on a sweltering hot ‘
day is higblv essen-
tial to comfort end
health. It cools the
blood, reduces your
temperature, tone#,
the stomath.

HIRES

•he KoUe|eM Hu«tor<l XV— + Hu
Wat#,

*n*t "n< e Mn rnKHownry,T” l)u"'«rrt of I. „le
rrf,t„r. that n, r„tepa,h„

miracle of ncrlnl uavlgutlon. The old
males attain a weight of thirty-five
pounds, sud where food lx plenty «,m^ |.

mens have been captured with the aid
of greyhounds. The huMiird run fly
but only by n supremo effort of his
shoulder muscles, nml after flopping
niong for a quarter of a mile the old
cocka generally come down with a
swoop and strike the ground running,
truwtlng for safety to their sprintingtalent. *

Thirty pound bUatarda In prime con-
dltlon settle their <-onr1ablp comhf ̂ a

oa the wing, and look like dragons
thrashing ahowt in midair or colliding

with a violence that knerks off clouds
of dmifc feathers. But they fight In
alienee. Thrtr Struggle for existence
la so prerarlous that they cannot af-
ford to throw away a chanc# and woo
even their mates with a mfnlnnim of
weal effort. Instead of drumming or
gobbling In sight of their Inamoratas
they Indulge In a aeries of grotesque
antics, hopping clean out of the grass,

ten or twelve times In quick succes-
sion, or swaying to and fro like elastic
dervishes.

The next larger bird, the ea
Is oa Incapable of flight as a ________ ...

hut It can kick like n government mule
and use the sharp, bony quills of Its
wings os n cock uses hts spurs. It
J^elghs sixty ihhiuUk, ns the average of
the male adults, and stands six feet
high in Its usual humpliacked attitude,

but can stiffen out Into highheaded
dignity ef ten Inches more; sud It
would be a mystery how a creature of
that slxo could solve the problem of
stlrvlval In aucb small Ishiudg ns the
Moluccas, If, like guerrilla General
Mace©, U had not Ikmui able to fight
the battle for existence tinder cover.
Booro. Atnboynfl. and the Banda Isl
and* are not much togger than a Ger-
man principality /md boast' an Indus-
trious |K»pulatl<)iiJ hut the- settlements
are chiefly confined to tin* coast plains,

whlleihe hills and Intermedin ft* valleys

r c.! Alakauina.

osatlne promlnentlj mentioned In these
column, doring many years past. The

»h? i. n,t room on ,he *rBt floor of
he bu Id u* w«. daintily and beautifully
decorated with Alabaatine, both walla and
ccnin*, seven year* ago, and baa been
nice y cleaned five timet, though badly
rooked each year.
The some room hai Just been bandsome-

IJ redecorated in freehand Alabaatine
modeling in the delicate data and other
Ali.ba.tine work, and the effect is very
beautiful, even snrpasiing the original
work of seven years ago.

The original Alabaatine (the hoi-water
Wind) supplied nearly all demand for
ready-made wall coating, throughout the
who.e of the United States for sixteen

rs.

Thla I. the tame is the original except
being is form adapted for nse in cold wat-
er. Alabaatine is a cement that forms
permanent coats, admitsof recoating from
UOM t« time without •removing :he old
coats, and hardens with age. ,

saowary.
donkey,

«c|

Rootbeer
should be in every
home, iw every
office, in every work-
shop. A temperance
drink, more health-
ful than ice water,
more delightful and
satisfying than any
other beverage pro-
duced. ..

, Mm!' mIt Or Cfc*rtM *.
Rlr*« (X. rbll»Mrhla- A HWk-M* ft C*U»M. t>«u »»-

RT «r/«S«n

THE CASSOWARY.

evaas a an rsivsMTs

UMt. Csughs, Sara Throat. Infloeoa. Bronchitis,
PnsHinonla. Swelling si the Joints.

Lumbago. InSammatlons. V

RHEMATISM, KEDHAL6IA,
FROSTBITES, CHILBUINS, HEADACHE.

TOOTHACHE, ASTHMA,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
CURES THE WORST PAtPIS In ooo bt twrnty

inc thla ndvor-
PAIN.

or watcrwili
. Boar Stomach,
s cfc Hwaijoafcoi
nod nil later

ond Othrr fmwra, old d b

RXDWAY IT oo. sa
Dttiw. Hold by tirusclotn.urngclsta.

i Strrot. New Toth

l i

^sa

SLICKER
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

Des. t bo fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coot. If you want a cost
that will keep you dry In the hard-
«»t storm buy the Rsh Brand
Slicker. If not for solo In your

Tj.yg&rtzszx,.

art* covered with an almost iiupem*-
truble jungle— wholly Impenetrable to
dogs and men. A species of wild hogs,
with a hide on inch thick, do make
their way through these tldcketa, but
get their snouts ripped Int<t^*hrt»ds.
and the protective armor of the rifseo-
wnry beats theirs ten to one. Its head
Is protected by u bony crest, a i»erfect
helmet, reaching from the base of the
beak to fur below the ears, coming
down left and right in ritlges over-
hanging the eyeA like wrinkled brows,
the whole ns hard ns the horn of n rhi-
noceros, which, by the way, may serve
a similar purpose In addition to Its
strategic functions. The skin of the
neck Is wrinkled nml ns tough as caout-

chouc, nnd then comes the curious hr/.r

mantle, layer above layer of
long brlstJes. reaching from the calloiM
neck to tbeecele-coveted legs, the scales

along the siiiiw resent Wing the over-
lapping pads of a Clrcasulou mail tva*.

Thus protected, the cassowary ran
rush headlong Into Jungles where a
tough little dog lias to squeeze In <*lge-
wayw, Inrt the hen does not always like
to sit on thorns. After a heavy rain the
cook Is tempted to Introduce his harem

j to the pleasure walks of a sunny fflade,
whore ennules w’tth improved flreanus

! mny lurk In ambush. For a dog or a
I club-armed native . the stout-legged
cock was more than a match: but no
kicking avails Against the bullet of a

4.Vcn liber Wlnehiwter;

SoRttmDrljMC-fHOHPIOFj EYEWATER

ntsiitsasasae

The greatest of nil luxuries In Cen-
tral Africa Is salt. The long-continued
use of vegetable fu<>d i'1 <ountr,\

creates w> painful a longing for salt
that natives deprived of It for a long
period often show symptoms of insan-

ity.

•ip tr i/u

Scoff and Cough.
The man who eooffs at the friendly advice,
"take something for that cough,” will keep
coughing until he changes hia mind or

changes his earthly residence. A great ninny
Bcoffere have been converted by the uao of
the standard cough remedy of the pastAbnli
century.— Ayer's Cherry PectoroL
are scoffing and coughing yet.
with asthma, bark with bronchitis or groan
wit}i,the Brisp^ Singular, ian't it, the nmnbar

stubborn people, who persist in g<unbUn<r,
with health and jperbapa life aa the stake, when
they might be effectually cured of cough, cola
or lun$ trouble, by a few doeea of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Mon particulars about Pectoral la Ayer*. C«. ebook too page*.

Scat tree. J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Mom.

Would it Check Crime?
A w elMenawu WledtlSt ohtlum to

havy discovered a n«Hv And wholly
cmcsclous plan for ridding the wdrhl
of crime and criminals. *

According to him, many of the tuou-
hlesome smaller |>crvcraloiM of moral
character, such as kleptomania, c*u be
successfully treatnl by hypnotism,
and In a measure cured, or reduced to
a condition that precludes worry and
annoyance.

This treatment, he osserta, can be ap-

plied with equal effect to greater laps-
es. and he believes that thieves and
criminals of all kinds could be treated
In a manner that’ would materially re-
duce both of volume of crime and the
uumlier of wrongdoers.

In proof of this, he states that a boy.

formerly In Ids employment, wrfose
only failing was an apparently incura-
ble propcujijty of tlieft, was ultimately,
after much trouble, so thoroughly cured
that at the present time he holds a po-
sition of great trust, and enjoys the
full confidence of his employers.

An AppeaHllrir
The man who la rharltaMe to

lUtrn to tbs mute appeal p>r
“Mi I

a nee.
himself will

__ ^ .. r assistance
ma«te by his stomach, or hW liver, tu the
•hnpe of dlvera d.VR|H>ptic v«t*lms and nueasy
sensations In the regions of the (land that
secretes his bile. Hostetler's Stomach Bit-
ters. my dear air, or, madam -as the ease
may he— la what you require. Husten to use
If you are troubled with heartburn, wind In
the stomach, or note that your akin or the
whites of your eyes are taking a sallow hue.

Alike and Yet Unlike.
“What Is y6ur maw doin’?” asked the

severe old lady, as they met on thr
street corner.

‘ .Maw's home makln' n quilt,,” said
the giddy, girt with the pk-ture hat.
“Oh. she is! She's homo makln' a

quilt and you are out maklu’ a spread.**

Shako Into Your Shoe*
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for thri
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet, and Instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. lt*s the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try It to-day. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25 cents, in stamps. Trial
package FREE. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

DublinA party of scientists from
have visited the scene of the bog-slip
near Knthmore, and made numerous
measurements and observations. The
quantity of boggy matter dislodged Is
estimated at J0.080.000 cubic yards.

There 1s a Class of People
Who nre Injured by the use of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in ail the gro-
cery stores a new preparation called
GKAIN-O, made of pure grains, that
takes the place of coffee. The moat deli-
cate stomach receives it without distress,
nnd but few enn tell it from coffee. It
does not cost over one-fourth ns much.
Children may drink it with great benefit.
13c and 25c per package.

A Spaniard named Julto Is said to
have invented a new machine which
makes lace equal In beauty nnd quali-
ty to the hnud-made article, ami at the
price of the machine-made:

No-to-IIao for Ftlty Coots.
Ot»t 400.000 aired,. VVliv not let .yvjn-Bac

reguktle or mnovo tour UeS.fe ( r
have- m n-y.make- uealtli and m nbo
kuar-n eed. 50c uud $1. nil urucglvt-.

IOC » v
c'uri'

Cycle Artillery.
The fallowing description of cannon

mounted on u motor-cycle Is given by
the Kcvue dti Cercle MUItaire, Paris,
which gets Its Information from the
Armeeblatt, an Austrian military pa-
per;

“An engine of 10-honie-power ec-
t nates a four-wheeled rubber-tired cy-
cle carrying fwo rapid-fire guns. Theee
two guns, mounted on pivot*, one In
front, the other 1IT the rear, can each
describe a seml-HreJe, the motion being
effected automatically. *
“The discharge le controlled by tbe

motor mechanism itself, and can take
place as well when the cycle la In mo-
tion as when it b» at rest. The number
of shots tired per minute can be varied
from 60 to 700. The cycle carries 500
projectiles for each gun.
‘The attendant, seated on the cycle

between the two guns, has only to
train them and then start his engine.
He Is protected In front nnd behind by
shields, fixed to the guns.

“The cycle as a whole 1s also pro-
tected against bullets, ami even against
small artillery projectiles. Besides,
the meehanlsui of discliarge, acting au-
tomatically, keeps on working, even
after the attendant la disabled.
“On a good, smooth road, this cycle

can go at a speed of forty-five miles an
hour, so that It conld distance any oth-
er kind of artillery. We can hardly Im-
agine the effect that fifty or a hundred
of such cycles would prodnet* when all
In action at once."- Translated for the
Literary Digest.

Stop! Women,
And Consider the AIMmporUnt Fnat,

That In addressing Mrs. Plnkham yon
fiding your private ills Co a wthrian s

1
VBed by the Champions

The tfopulAritjr of the W
peatiugshot gun is deserved, for although
it cost* very little, it has repeatedly out-
vhot the highest priced hand-made gun*.
Thou*and* of shooter* who u«ed double
l»arreled shot guns now use the Win-
cheater repeater because they foqnd that
they could b*R more game Rnd mike bet-
ter score* at the trap with a Winchester.
What atroagar recommendation codld any
short gun poMdbJy have than- to be used
by J. A. |jL; EiUrti^chAnmipn U?e bird
shot of Amerjca; Ruffs O. Ileike*. cham-
pion of the world at flying targets; Ferd
Van Dyke, C*pt. B. A. Bartlett, and
many other of tnVbtftf shot* 1ft the Coun-
try. A Winchester repeating shot gun
nnd Winchester factory loaded shells
form a corablnartion which cannot be
equalled. Bend to the Winchester Re-
peating Arms Co., New Haven, Ct., for
their large Illustrated catalogue free.

Wcatherboarded with Silver.
A palace of silver Is to be the moat

ImiKising feature of the Omaha Trans-
mlHHlHslpp! Exposition. The building
Is to be 400 feet square, surmounted
with mammoth ornamental towers,
and the entire structure will be covered
with rolled silver. Over 300,000 square
feet of externaf surface will be covered
by the precious metal.

To Whom It May Concern.
‘ Thl* is .to'ball the attention of the public
to the fact that the Wisconsin Central
lines have two fast trains daily between
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ashland
and Duluth, touching all the important
points in central Wisconsin en route. The
cojnpany has thousands of acres of fine
farming lands in northern Wisconsin for
sale. For complete information on this
subject, address Jas. C. Pond. General
Passenger Agent, Milwaukee, Wis.

Nansen's Ancestor an Explorer.
Among the ancestors of Dr. Nansen

was a Hans Nansen, boru In 1508, who
explored the White Sea, spent many
years In the Iceland trade, and wrote
a geography which described the Arc-
tic routes so well that a copy of the
book was In use at late as 1841.

With bat little care and no trouble, the
beard and mustache can be kept a uni-
form brown or black color by using Buck-
ingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

Even the laziest person can usually
see Home work that some other person
ought to do.

I shall recommend Piso’s Cure for Con-
sumption far and wide.— Mrs. Mulligan.
Plumstead, Kent, England, Nov. 8. 1805.

The man who minds his own busi-
ness will always have something to do.

WSB* M!lou« or aatlve. oat m CMoareu flan-Jr c*
tfcau.o. cure gusnuiletMt, 10 . 25c

Mrs. Whislow’s Boorwnto svser for Children
teething: Roit-UA the aume, renm-es Inflamtuttion.
ell u) h PAID, cures Wind colic. 25 rent* s buttle.

Berlin had thirty-one strikes last
year, only eight of which were success-
ful for the strikers, of whom 124,010
were Involved.

Hall's Catarrh Cars.
It taken Internally. I'rlce 75 cents.

The Future of Germany.
No one cun prophesy the future of

Germany; but so much, nt least, poems
clear, that It will largely depend on the
course pursued by the socialists. Three
alternatives seem open to them: They
may Indefinitely continue their present
opposition to the government, and
then they can only Be a source or weak-
ness; or they may absorb the empire,
transforming dt Into a feudal state, fa-

tal to liberty, and, therefore, unstable;

or they may, In return for certain time-
ly concessions, place their powerful or-
gunttatton at the service of the emptit,
and be its chief pillar of strength. Th»'
Is the consummatlou that^ every ’friend
of Germany and of humanity unwt de-
voutly wish. It would bring ^.vantage
to both Rides nnd put an end to au-
tocracy. The empire would have to
abandon it* attempt to return to me-
diaeval military despotism, and allow
Its subjects large liberty of thought,
speech and action; while the socloHots
would have lo abandon their notion of
the state as n mere economic bee-hive,
and accept Is as the grant Institution
for raising man above slavery to physi-
cal need* Into spiritual freedom and
culture. In thte way Germany might
be strong without being enslaved; nnd
the preaent condition of thlpgp. against
which all thoughtful men rebel, might
come to an end.— Forum.

Just irr a 10c box of caa-aiAti, cauaj caiAartic. flo-
mi llwr Aird bowel regalaior uuuta.

CASCJurrHAtiniu Ate iver, k'doers aad bowels. Nev-
rrA <k«u. wrani uorgrlie. 10c.

who* experienot in treating woman's
diasases Is greater than that of any lie*
ing physician— male or female.

You can talk frsely to a woman
when it la revolting to relate your
private troubles to a man beside*
a man does not un<afei||n4 ̂
because he is a man. 1 '
Many women suffer in silence and

drift along from bad to worse, know-
ing fuU well that they ought to have
immediate aaaistanee, but a natural
modesty impels them to shrink from
exposing themselves to the questions
and probably examinations of even
their family physician. ItUuuneura-
sary> Without money or price yon

can consult a woman, whose
knowledge from actual expert-
inee is greater than any local
physician in the world . The fol-

lowing invitation is freely offered;
accept it in the same spirit:

MRS. PINK BAMS STANDING INVITATION, m
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are

eommunicate with Mrs. Hnkham at Lynn, Maas. All letters
opened, read and answered by women only. A woman can freely talk of bar
private illness to a woman; thus haa been established the eternal ooafidenoe be-
tween Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which has never been broken.
Out of the vast volume of experience which she has to draw from, it is more

than possible that she has gained the very knowledge that vrill help your
She asks nothing in return except your good-will, and her advice haa

relieved thousands. Surely any Woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she dona
not take advantage of this generous offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

invited, to promptly
letters are received*

When I Saw
—your advertisement

1 thought that it was probably like the announce-
ments of many other makers of harvesting machinery
—big blow and little show; but Fm ready to surren-
der; go ahead, gentlemen, you're all right; 1 bought
one of your binders lad icason and it h equal to any
claim you ever made for it"
This is the condensed earner of what Mr. Thomas

Harvester
rirong claims.

tVSk X Carney, of Washington Court Home. Ohio, has toY tty about the McConnkk Rwht Hand Open Ekvator
and Binder. The claim* made for McConnkk Machines are

That's because

Machines are so constructed that strong claims for them^e notified,
chine you want will cost you more than the other kind, for tnc simple

The ma-
lt you more than the other kind, tor the simple reason that

it is worth more; that's all — there's no other reason — and in the end you'll be
glad you paid the difference, became there’ m nothing cheeper then the beat.

McCormick harvesting Machine Company, Chicago,
The Light-Running McCormick Open Elevator Harvester,

The Light-Running McCormick N_ New 4 Steel Mower.
The Light-Running McCormick Vertical Corn Binder and

The Light-Running McCormick Daisy Reaper, for sale everywhere.

^lANDY CATHARTIC
il-

„v

CURE CONSTIPATION

25* 50* I Till DRUGGISTS

ABSOLUTELY 6U AfiAHTOftTr^ £ IS:
pie and booklet free. Ad. STXRLIXO RBRKDY <«.. Chleaxo. eatreoL, Cam., orKew fork.

SAPOLIO
LIKE A GOOD TEMPER,
SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS

EVERYWHERE.”

“IT

SPRAINS § St. Jacobs Oil the foil, use §
r and ~~~ - © it and promptly feel the cure. That’s 0

S all, but that is something sure.

Baker’s Chocolate
MSDf BY

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.,
Established In 1 780, nt Dorchester, Mass.

•'* Has* (he well-known Yellow Label on the front of every J

package, and the trade-mark, “La Belle Chocolatiere,” .

on the back. s . * >*

CURE YOURSELF!
Ue? BIr ® tor unnatural

dierhArirHS. lnl.mn.au.. ns.
lrntAtu.ua or ulcrrAtioaa
of mucous nirmbranw.. . PmiuUea. and not aalriw

ImEwMSCHtaiCAlCo. gvnt or puiAcaons.
kei*CiN»»Ti.0.| \ SsM by DrwggtaU.

or wot in plain w nipper,
j* flMVM. prepaid. IW
«.«>,«** kottjee, |2.75.

• — ClrIrcalar wot on requeot.

EARN A BICYCLE
600 *w— a HMi VfceeK ATt
M*kr*. Good as raw. $6 ••

SIS* XW H.fh UI.J. *M
tuoctri*. full, fuMAttiml. SIV
lo ftft. bt»rr4al i tear-
ing ttmle. Phlpped any-
where on epprornl.
W# will ,t*e at
tm
»h**l l*» irlrod*rwtue* th»m. One

rooatatt-n l* w*4l known throeefc-
i!«Seoul tL-coucti j * rite M eoe* for •« r •pMlal «

L R MKAD CTCLK OO.. Wabash Areatie. CbUngn. 10.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

. Walter Baker & Co* Ltd*, Dorchester, Mass*
MMM MW »»+»* » M »+»»»»»*

S 75 S SO

jm&B
'Western t^hcel ‘Workfi

wO*. MAKERS
Cfr/CA GO _ liL/NOiS
CAtALPGVC rwee

r-ET Jl HOIl
|KorjoureeU Where
l. good and

chrap. Where thou-
have become

ter* 'mmthe ettaale ti perfect and the m-W flfffch. NEBRASKA
offers great opportunity to the farm renter who waau
to become a farm owner, (trad for a free handaotnc
Illustrated pamphlet on Nebraska to P. & Kosru. Gen-
eral Passenger Agent C.. ». * Q R- K-. Chicago. III.

PATENTS. TRADE-MARKS.
UR E FOR

ONLY THREE OR FOUR
bcolutelv FUst-Ooss Scale Makers in the osua-
try, of which .lONJblM st amis st the head.
Scarcely a hardware dealer can show you a first,
class Scale. If you eaut good Scales, freight
paid, name size wanted.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

BICYCLES^-ir
te a handsome high grade wheel from the best of mate-
rial. an.t * >U direct at factory price r40 00. M 4 W.
or ether standard tire*, wood rim*. *ie*>l or wood ad-
iistahlB handle hers, barrel hubs, rat-trap or oomMaa-
tlon pedals, black or marooe eaaouM; any gear. ouf*.



Lace Curtains Jt is TjOt
Look Like New

If too hare any lace curtain*
that DMd cleaning up, you will
do wall to send them to ua. W*
make a specialty of this kind of
work and will make your curtains
to look at freak and bright at
they did the day you bought
them, and they will be done up
on the square, to°» and not stretch
edaU out of shape. Inqulreabout
your family work. We do not
charge list prices for that but will
doit as cheap as anyone who

will do it right

hard to tell which

is more important

Quality

Chelsea Steam Lanndrj

Real Estate !
Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at 1100, 9I50»
$200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. PARKER

Is onr standard,

not quantity.

Try us

“I AM SO GLAD YOU CAMt.M

PrrmriM my hand, b»t tamblln* at wy eama,
••I tin so flad yon c•lu©,,, ahe aaid *n<J

am Had,
Than turned to grr*i her other fneete. who

filed
Peel where Ae stood, fair In her fronded

frame
Of palme and flowara. And etill she apoke the

Bw^Tuameaat phrases to the ohatterln«rout . .

Of well clad drones who oompaaeod her
about

And aa 1 llatened the remembrauee oaaie
Of mother eyes that looked at me throughtear*. . . .
And mother arms, ao safer to Infold
The wayward child she never ceased to hold

Veer to her heart through lonely months and

Antf mother lips, too tremulous to frape
Those illly words, “I ameo gladyou earns

-J. L. Heaton In “The Qulltln* Bee.”

TORPEDO MINES.

REVEALED IN A DREAM,

A Tl of a

and be convinced.

H. A. Paige’s Insectised

A sure and positive destroyer of lice,

fleas, sheep ticks, carpes bugs,

and all kinds of insects.

H. A. PAIGE’S

Condition Powder
for Horses and Cattle.

Full directions on each package. I have

had the aboye in constant use for ten
years and it has given such universal sat-

isfaction it has Induced me to put It on
the market
We have used the above for a number

of yean* and it has given good satisfac-
tion. C. E. Wbitaur, Chelsea.

C. E. Paul, Lima.

Jeff Lkmm, Grass Lake.

Geo. Wefcster,

Merchant Tailor

OLIVE LODGE NO 166. F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No 166, F. Si A. M. for 1897.
Jan. 12, Feb. 16, March 16, April
S, May 11, June 8, July 13, Aug. 10,
Sept. 7, Oct. 6, Nov. 2. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec,7th. J. I). ̂ ciiif Aim am. See,

XKfS. HAMILTON
’'*• Veterinary Surgeon
'rests all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on I'ark street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

R

For sale at John Farrel’s and at my
office on West Middle street, Chelsea.
And at William Lair’s, Manchester.

H, A. Paige, V. S.

McCOLGAN. ,
PUsiciu. Soneoi ft Acconcieor

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

n diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chelsea. • - Mich.

n J. PHELPS.
I—* Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office In Hatch A Durand Block.

Chelsea, - - nice.

Manufacturer,

Cuelska, Mich.

/Michigan (Tentrab
"The Niagara FulU Rout*."

.TimeCard, taking effect, Feby.7,1897.

trains east:

No.8— Detroit Night Express 6:20 a.m.
No. 86— Atlantic Express 7:16 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 4— Express and Mail

TRAINS WEST.

No. 3— Express and Mail
No. 13— Grand Rapids
No, 7— Chicago Express
O. W.RcGGLE8,Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt.
E. A. Williams, Agent

10:40 a. m.
3:16 p. m.

9:25 a, m.
6:30 p. m.
9:50 p. m.

IJ H. AVERY,Pi, DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done in a
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
ocal anasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

RRANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The 41 City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street *

Bathroom in connection.

Chelsea, . . Mich.

A DmUHj Fore* That ! I» Mod*rm
Harbor DofoawM.

Modern harbor defenses are described
in St Nicholas by Charles Rawsuu
Thurston. He writes: •

The torpedo mines are operated from
mining casemates located at the en-
trances of harbors or bays, the exact *it

nation and their interior arrangement
ieing a department secret. Some mines
are spherical in shape, about three feet
n diameter, and constructed of steel.
Those, when in service, are expected to
hold 100 pounds of high explosives and
to float near the surface. But they must
* concealed as well as buoyant, and so
to each is attached by a cable a mush-
room anchor to keep the torpedo Just
below the surface, out of sight and be-
yond the reach of the fire of machine

guns.
These mines are intended for use in

he channels that hostile ships would
lave to sail through, and are farmed
n threes and set closely in the channel
according to plans previously arranged,

f necessary, the sea off the entrance to

a harbor or bay could be well filled with
them. These mines may be exploded or
may be perfectly harmless according to
the will of the occupant of the mining
casemate, who, with his important up-
paratns, is out of reach of ahot and
hell, there being tons Of earth between
him and the upper air.
Out from thischamber through a tun-

nel below low water mark, and hence
safe from discovery by the enemy or shot
l rom them, run numerous cables to the
mines planted in the channel or in the
sea Within the chamber the operator
has an elaborate chart with the location
of every torpedo or mine upon it. By
telegraph or other signals from observa-

tion stations near by he is kept informed
of the approach of vessels, and acts as
le thinks best nnder the circumstances.
He may receive word from his stations
to such effect that with his chart ho
knows a vessel is directly within a clus-
ter of the sunken Vines. Then he can
touch a key, and a mine will instantly
explode beneath or near the vessel If
the vessel is a friendly one, however,
the operator can disconnect his batteries,

and the ship will sail in perfect safety
over the tons of explosive beneath. If
the weather be foggy, or if some other
condition unfavorable for locating
vessel prevails, and enemies are known
to be near, the pressing of many buttons
will make every one of these mines a
deadly force, and any ship that ventures

in will strike a torpedo, roll it ovec,
and automatically close an electric cir-
cuit, which will explode the mine, and
the ship will be sunk or badly shattered.

There are various devices for ascertain-
ing that the hidden mines and connec-
tions are in good working order.

To dream of a «oM mim la a <iw*ant

part of Mtt — * **?,??* I t

to locate the claim amoac haMdreds of
other* is a piece of lack that the oldest
prospector would hardly dar* to hops

f0Yet * woman living *00 miles from
thst El Dorado known to tbs outer world

M Cripple Crtek. following the dictates
of • seven times repeated vision, has
succeeded in doing this very thing, sud

Seven consecutive times did Mrs.
Law dream of the same place. In each
vision appeared a tall pine, towering
above the surrounding forest, and a deep
ravine, with a stream of silvery water
winding through it, deep sunk between
two mountains These mountains scorn-
ed characteristic of the country. ThjF
were abrupt peaks rising high above the
surrounding foothills, outlined gray and
cold against a bright blue sky. But
what mountains they were, or what di-
rection to take to find them, Mrs Law
had no idea.
A pleasure Journey took her through

Colorado. The way was long, and thol
trip across the seemingly eternal flat |

lands bad become almost intolerable,
when suddenly, as the train was entering
the foothills, as the glanced through
the car window, there arose before her
astonished gate, clear and distinct
against the blue Colorado sky, the fa-
miliar twin mountains of her vision As
the train pursued its sinuous way there
appeared More her waking eyes the
valley which she bad seen so often in
sleep, and through the center flowed the
silvery belt of water which bad become

so familiar.
•"Tis the laud of my dreams, my El

Dorado!” exclaimed Mrs. Law. “Gold
is there, and I know it.” Her exclama-
tions excited some comment among the
passengers, but no one thought aeriously

about it But some week* later Mrs.
Law, accompanied by two friends and
her husband— who had ceased to he
skeptical— appeared on a backboard in
the vicinity of what is now the outskirts
of Cripple Creek, and with a determina
tion not to be daunted by difficulties
staked out a claim in the valley.

Mrs. Law was now able to organize a
company, incorporated under the name
of the Dream Lode Mining company. It
was formed entirely of women, and a
woman lawyer was employed to see
that it was duly credited in Kansas City
with 200,000 shares at $1 each.— Phila-

delphia Press.

THE GREAT

four-c Remedy
FOR

LA GRIPPE.^
For Stl« Dj R. S. ArastroM * C#.

What if Not Miracles?
The Treat Four-C Remedy it doing work whererer introduced at newly bw

appear below or anyone whose name may appear
afonog tnese testimonials.)

•KNSrACTORt Of TMt BACK.
oeios of ‘'KiMiwspTwmr I
Elncfiobor. Ok la.. lx^ l%jl I

hnua-hnid III ih. land I ixl y<»u this wholly
uoMltoltod by ooyoo«, for you or* bonofiolors of

— #'1**

^"VrAam.WU-.
wont

A MIA ACLC.
Kaosa* City, Kansas, Dsa.JN./M

Last Friday Dae. ‘
stated unless I
do notbt

Itaklo
all other mac.- -— . _ .. t
oouffh; slept and rotted wolt; a few moro doaos
romovad allaortaass from my )un«; tba soootidI the tMtfjsy IwEc^sa th*
porch and to-day was up towa parnbaatnc holiday

lor foe my raltef. Thai night I ooro-
ukloiPbalp's ’JfSsrC^an^/. stopped
r medlotaaa. Tte* flrsiwwr stopped my

Waabii

CROUP CURED.

with tb# croup.
W. E Moors, of Moore Bro#., Grocers. >

Arkansan City, Kaasia.

UNBROKEN REfiT AT nicut

•relai
»uih C

OBos^mW.
MS South CIsiHT

lli£g«§i

IB-Bn*
ACUTE LARYNGITIS. #

Pn» ream bask aaeb wtetafl

to try Pbelp’u- -v . •roarer*’ The first doi —

from vlaagar or sugar from sand.
Mas. Josbpu E Ot

Ull MadtoaAn
IT IB A MIRACLE.

OaadMSor Kofcard. the Railroad
dant of tba Moodaaba Kansas RaaM
to sav of “Foor CM “Phelps iThaTiw B
dorftu safe of bla Cough and CoW R.-^,
paraoaally know It la just what it u
ed to oa. Too much oeanot be said Inin'
It la a wlraole.

None

Oeo. H. Foster,

P EO. W. TURNBULL
va Attorney ami Connselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained.

but legal fees charged.
Money placed and loaned on

.security.

AUCTIONEER [IBiMJQRIUDO
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Headprlers at Staaflarfl Office.

m INSURANCE
TurnBuli & Hatch.

aO VCARg*
BXPSRIKNOK.

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC
-H-9-TAKE TME-I— (•

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained la Boat

Construction — Luxurtona Equipment. Artistic
Furnishing, Decoration and Lfiidcnt Ssrvko.
insuring the highest degree of

CO/1FORT, SPEED AND SAFETY*
Four Twrs kr Wuk Bctwecr <•

T oledo, Detroit /Mackinac
, PETOSKEY, “THE 800,” MARQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Plctnresqno Mackinac M*

Return, including floals and Barths. From
Ctovolaad, f 18; from Tofiods, $if » from DotroM.
|lJ.fO.

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains

for all points Bast, South and Southwest and at
Detroit for all points North and Northwest.

T>fshm ftaanm loslw A mii n *4 Bmmfmmktmo AmlwOUVhhIj inpv BVwvg jwyf fwyuii na oepiBmucr unij.
EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay f Toledo
Bond for Illnst rated Pamphlet. Address

^ A. A. •CHAMT2. a. a. a.. OBTOOiT, MiOM

Be Mnlt and Cleveland steam lav. Ca

Patents
tram marks,

DKtiONB,
COPYRIGHTS Ao.

probably patentable. Communications f ‘

^SKSSSHVi
sSflFlO INEMIIM,

How Appointments Are Mada.
Ex-Presidont Harrison, in au article

on “A Day With the President at His
Death,” In The Ladies’ Home Journal,
gives the method by which appoint-
ments to public office are made by the
president. ‘ ‘One of the cabinet officers,

he writes, ‘ ‘appears by appointment, ac-
companied by a messenger with an arm-
load or a basketful of papers— chiefly
made up ef petitions and letters relating
to appointments. Each case has been
briefed and jacketed, and one by one
they are presented, the secretary adding
such information as he has outside the
papers. The conclusions reached ore
noted — to appoint a particular person or
to prosecute a further inquiry. The post-

master general brings a large clothes
basketful of papers, and an adjournment
to the long cabinet table is necessary in

order to display them. He takes up the
papers relating to a postoffic® and briefly
states the case. If the case is decided
he Alls in the bhcik on the jacket, ‘Ap-

point - ,’ the president affixes his in-
itials, and the package is thrown back
into the basket. A whole afternoon
often consumed fn this way.”

Wanted— An Idea sISI?
vnnr Mm* t th«T itirv brtnf you wealth.

MUNN A CO.,
361 Brwadway, New Verb.

MOORE BROS.
have opened a

REPAIR SHOP
in the building just north of the

Chelsea House, ami are pre-

pared to do all kinds of

wood work, hlacksmithing,
and machine work, etc., etc., etc.

Saw Gumming a Specialty

riyr If ion are In need oH^nnUy of any

Printing House, ChelRes, Nleh. ‘bu!
Heads, Note ifiri Hwidn. Letter Head».Ka-
elopes. Re- J||l< eelpts. WeddlngStallon-
ery, Postern, Vfi#U ViR!tlngCiirdR.Prognin •
ntatementR, Dodgers, Husl
Be** Card*, Auction Hills,
Horse Dills. ParaobU ts.Ktc. PRINTING

Webster Under Suspicion.

The story is told that Daniel Webster,
when on his way by stage coach to
Washington once, was looked upon with
suspieion by his traveling companions.

Finally one of the latter tapped him on
the knee and said:
"How fur are you going?”
“I am going to Washington,”

swered Webster.

"Are you a merchant?” continued the
inquirer.

‘‘Nd>> I am a senator,” replied Web-
ster.

“Well, well!” exclaimed the other
holding out his hand. “I am zelh **d'
We feared you might be a highway-
tnau ” — Harper's Hound Table.

Au Anagram.

Somebody sends me the following an
agrnm, us having a curious bearing on
Our occupation of Egypt, not to month.

other mv nr t^itorial acquisition.
Great Britain — Grub, retain it

Loudon Truth. *

A culimnn in one of the London no

£?n 11“ irU" thi“g

Hisnotgeneraily known that, withil fhoptjpulation of the

tefhoir IUb,e

The Ways of ludlah Medicine Men.

Major A. E. Woodson, agent of the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians of Ok-
lahoma, says that the reign of the med-
icine men is one of the greatest outrages
of the present day, and as a direct re-
sult of their pernicious practice one- third

of the children born of Indian parents
die every year.

Two of Black Coyote’s children were
taken sick, and, instead of taking them
to the government hospital, ho sent for
the medicine man, who blew a green
powder into the lungs, ears and the
nostrils of one of the little patients.
That medicine failing, the medicine
man made au incision with his knife
under the tongue of the child, with the
result that death soon followed. When
the green powder failed to restore the
child to health, the medicine man de-
clared that there was a ghost under the
child’s tongue, and it was to kill the
ghost that he made the incision.
The medicine man then adopted he-

roic measures in order to save the other
child. He took it into a tent, strippei
it naked and laid it on a cot He then
heated a big pile of rocks in the tent
and when they were hot he threw water
on them, filling the tent with steam
and causing the child to sweat copious-

ly. When the child was covered with
perspiration, he took it out in the cold
air and sent it home without having
taken any precaution to keep it from
getting cold. Next morning the child
was dead. This is only one of the hun-
dreds of such outrages agaiust the health

and life of innocent people. The big
medicine man of the Cheyennes is Little
Man, who lives near Cantonement He
makes his medicines every year and dis-
tributes them to the other medicine
men. — Boston Transcript

- •

AbuM of the Ky. -sight.

In the waiting room of au up town
physician sat, one morning, a dozen
persons trying to read. The windows
were draped with heavy lace curtains,
the dull yellow shades were drawn
dowu to within about a yard of the bot-
tom of the long windows, and as the
day was cloudy the light in the room
was a very subdued twilight Finally ̂
late comer had the courage — it requin*
some, everything was so very quiet ant
irreproachable— to go to the hall and
ask the dre*i suited door opener to come
and raise the shades. This ho at once
did and turned on as well the electric
lights iu the back part of the room, to
the great betterment of the reading
light. \\ Inch little incident is cited to

emphasize what au oculist characterizes
as the reckless abuse of the eyesight
which in these days has assumed the
proportions of an evil.

“On street and railway cars, in libra-

ries, schools, offices, homes, eveiywhere
eyes are unnecessarily tried,” he says,
‘ wfth the result that half the world is
in glasses years before the need should
arise. It is so usual a thing now for
persons to be afflicted with ocular head-
aches, that when a physician’s advice is
sought for a persistent and unexplained
headache the patient is first turned
over to an osulist Nine times out of
ten defective visiob sufficient to produce
the disturbance is found, and seven
times out of ten the sufferer is the vic-

tim of his own want of care in the use
of his eyes. Women are frequent sinners
in this respect; they protect their com-
plexions in every possible way, while to
the delicate organ of sight they give
never a thought till the mischief is

i done.” — New Yo*k ^st .

NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND THE PUBLIC.
Contract.— Druggists are authorised in All Cases to Refund thi

chase Price, if the rour-C Reined
inuLLa
in met

ig trouoie, not as a i.ure-Aii,but to give unbounded sa
Give it a trial on the above conditions. I take all chances.

I. R. PROPS, HR SSI Strut, CRIM60, U, Pi*

„„„ „ c.^.RB™x»a&ssisacsi:
matter how long standing, or deep seated . in met I guarantee in all 
Bronchial or Lung trouble, not as a Cure-Ail, but

Wolsclcj'i CIom Call.

On one occasion Lord Wolseley's lift
was saved by Priuoe Victor of Hohen-
lohe, known as Count Gleichen. It was
in the Crimea, when young Wolseley,
badly wounded, was passed by the sur-
geon as dead Undisturbed by the sur-
geon’s remarks, Prince Victor tried to
extract a jagged piece of stone which
was sticking in the wound, and the
prince succeeded in restoring Wolseley,
for, after a little brandy had been
poured down bis throat and more as-
severations from the surgeon that he
was dead, be sat up and exclaimed, “No
more dead than you are, you fool!” —
Liverpool Mercury.

of yours

Opinion* Differ.

Critic — That performance
last night was rare.

Manager— I can’t agree with you. I
think it was well done. — Detroit Free
Press.

Tt»* Proof.

She — Are you sure that it was a year
ago today that we became engaged, dear?

He — Yes. I looked it up in my check-
book this morning. — Pearson’s Weekly.

New and original designs for orna-
ments, patterns, prints, pictures to be
printed, cast, woven or otherwise work-
ed in or on an article to be manufactured
may be patented.

The department of agriculture states
that the average cost of fertilisers for
an acre of wheat iu New Hampshire is
$6. 69. In the newer states this item
cuts little figure.

Get Your

Th* Korean Family Nhrlne.

The rooms of a Korean woman are as
sacred to her as a shrine is to its image
—indeed, the rooms of a wife or mother
are the sanctuary of any man who
breaks the law. Unless for treason or
for one other crime he cannot be forced
to leave those rooms, and, so long as he
remains under the protection of his wife
and his wife’s apartments he is secure
from the officers of the law and from
the penalties of his misdemeanors.

Hi* Fr** CoufeMlon.

The following story, which hails from
a north country town, shows there are
widely varying ideas as to what consti-
tutes voluntary testimony on any sub-
ject.

“Did I understand you to say that
this boy voluntarily confessed bis share

In the mischief done to the schoolhouse?’ *

asked the magistrate, addressing the de-

termined looking female parent of a
small and dirty boy.

“Yes, sir, he did,” the woman re-

sponded. “I just had to persuade him
a little, and then he told me the whole
thing voluntarily.

“How did you persuade him?” Que-
ried his worship.

Inl 1 WVe Mm # l00** fac-
ing, said the firm parent, “and then 1
put him to bed witbdut any supper and
took his clothes away and told him he’d
stay In bed till he confessed what he’d
done if ’twas the rest of his days, and

Block.

Basement


